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To His Excellency^

ALVA ADAMS,

Governor of Colorado:

Hon. Sir—In compliance with the requirements of

a law creating the inspection of coal mines, I have the

honor, as Inspector, to present to yon the third biennial

report of this department.

The last legislature passed a bill authorizing the In-

spector to appoint an assistant to aid him in the perform-

ance of the duties of the office, which had reached such

proportions that it was next to an impossibility for the

Inspector to accomplish the entire routine of such duties

without assistance. After mature consideration as to

the gentleman I should select for the position, my con-

clusions were, that a man who himself was a practical

miner and identified with the interests of the coal min-

ers, would be best fitted for the position. I therefore

appointed Mr. L. S. Jones, who at once entered earn-

estly upon the discharge of his duties, relieving me of

a large share of the inspection work in the mines.

I sincerely thank him for such an impartial and faith-

ful performance of the work assigned to him.

It affords me much pleasure to state that many im-

provements in the way of safeguards for the further pro-

tection of the miners, have been put in force, in accord-

ance with the requirements of the law, during the last

two years.

Hoping that this report will meet with your approval,

I have the honor to be, sir,

Yours faithfully,

JOHN McNEIL,
State Inspector of Coal Mines.





Coal Production.

The following is a summary of the coal statistics of

the State for a number of years:

Years. To/is.

i873 69,977

1874 87,372

1875 98,838

1876 117,666

1877 160,000

1878 200,630

1879 322.732

1880 375,ooo

1881 706,744

1882 1,061,479

1883 1,220,593

1884 1,130,024

1885 1,398,796

1886 1,436.211

1887 1,791,735

18S8 . 2.185.477

Production of coal for year 1887, by counties, is as

follows:

Counties. Tons.

Las Animas (including coal made into coke) 506.540

Fremont 417.326

Boulder 297,338

Gunnison (including coal made into coke) 243,122

Huerfano 131,810

Weld 39.2S1

El Paso 47,517

Garfield (including coal made into coke) 26,000

Pitkin 4,oco

La Plata (including coal made into coke) 22,S8o

Park 23.421

Arapahoe 16,000

Jefferson 12,000

Douglas 3,500

Dolores 1,000

Total i,79 I >735
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REMARKS.

That the presence of fine coal dust in quantities

throughout a mine is an important factor in propagating

the flames of a small or local explosion of carbureted

hydrogen gas into a general one of gigantic proportions,

is a too well established fact. The dust is swept before

the blast and must undergo combustion ; this, in itself,

does generate gases, and prolongs a living mass of flame

just as long as fine coal dust is supplied to feed the fire

on its route of death and destruction. Then, again, to

meet on its way such large quantities of powder as is

now commonly kept in our mines would surely give

terrific force to the already deathly agent in its ruthless

blast.

I feel quite sure that if our honorable members oi

the Legislature now in session could only visit som< of

our lar^e mines (and which are yet in their infam -

the first days of any one month, and keep account »>f

the vast number of 25-pound ke^s o\ powder shouldered

into them, that it would not require ;m\ force of argu-

ment from the inspector to have them pass this addi-

tional section to our mining law.

A- a rule, the quality of the eoal in 0111 fiery mines

is of a highly bituminized character. Probably there is

no place in the world when- the eoal dust is more com-

bustions or more- rapid and complete in its combustion

than that of the coking coals ( .f Garfield county. At a

new mine neai New Castle, which consists ^i a drift

500 feet, with a few stopes driven from it, the coal dust

there was such a source of dangei that the miners became

afraid to fire shots and remain in the mine, for if such

shots should prove t<> be "flying* 1 ones, 01 to blow out

the tamping, the) were almost sure to set tin dust on

fire. Th< superintendent, seeing that dangei was irami-
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nent, gave orders to the foreman that sufficient fuse

should be put to all shots so that all the workmen would

get out of the mine before the shots would go off. Such
orders were carried out, and all went well until the third

day of December, 1888. (See reports on explosions in

another part of this report.) On that date, as usual, the

men retired from the mine before the shots went off.

But about ten men stood at the entrance of the tunnel

to count the number of shots to know that all went off.

Immediately after the report of the second shot there

was heard a rushing sound, and before the men could

get out of the way they were caught in the blast. A
carpenter outside, and in front of the tunnel, was in-

stantly killed, two others have since died from injuries

received, and others were seriously injured. This all

occurred with the apparent absence of gas. None could

be detected either before or after these shots were fired.

But, although I have been unable to detect any "blow-
ers" or accumulations of gas there, yet I am satisfied

that the same is being given off from the veins to a de-

gree, and feel confident that the prolonged flames aris-

ing there from shot-firing is caused by the gas, which is

just then given off more freely as the new surface is be-

ing exposed by the removal of the quantities of coal by
the blast

I believe that the introduction of the additional sec-

tion recommended will arrest a source of danger immi-
nent in some of our coal mining districts.
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LIST OF FATAL ACCIDENTS—1887.

February 23—James Pestona, Francisco Scanzoni

and Frank Conway, all at Kl Moro mine, C. C. & I. Co.,

uiimas county, killed by a fall of top coal.

April 15—Frank Winn, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, killed by a fall of slate.

April 26—Edward Cole, at Rockvale mine No. 4. C.

C. C. Co., Fremont county, killed by a fall of rock.

May 9—Martina Giamo, at Cameron mine, C. C. &
I. Co., Walsenburg, Huerfano county, killed by a fall

of slate.

August 2—Joseph Heckler, at Como mine No. 1, U.

C. Co., Park county, killed bya fall of coal.

August 5— Peter Burns, at Crested Butte mine, C. C.

& I. Co., Gunnison county, killed by a fall i)\ slate.

August 31—Stephen Casano, rope runner at Como
mine No. 1, Park county, killed by being thrown from

an ascending train of cars, and falling four hundred feel

down the slope, which incline- is fifty degrees.

September 3—Andrew Dyke, at Starkvillc mine, T.

C. & C. Co., Las Animas county, injured by a fall o(

slate and died September 5,

October 5—Vincent Boyer, at Rockvale mine No

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, killed l>v a fall of slate.

November i.j— Antonia Dijacimo, at Coal Creek mine

No. 2, C. C. & [. Co., Fremont county, killed by prema-

ture blast.
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LIST OF NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS—1887.

January 3—Domnic Satenia, at Coal Creek No. 2, C.

C. & I. Co., Fremont county, knee bruised by a fall of

coal.

January 6—George Stable, at Louisville mine, M. C.

C. & M. Co., Boulder county, leg broken by a fall of

coal.

January 6— Pat. Payton, at Marshall mine, M. C. C.

6c M. Co. , Boulder county, two fingers mashed (after-

wards amputated) by being caught between cog wheels

of an air drill.

January 12—James Cashing, at Crested Butte mine,

C. C. & I. Co., Gunnison county, leg broken by a fall

of slate.

January 12—George Green, at Jackson mine, Boulder

county, foot badly bruised by a pit car.

January 12—Hugh Jones, at Jackson mine, Boulder

county, arm cut and bruised by a fall of slate.

January 15—Evan Morgan, at Jackson mine, Boulder

county, hand mashed by a pit car.

January 15—Godfred Ruf, at Crested Butte mine,

C. C. & I. Co., Gunnison county, leg broken by a fall

of slate.

January 19—William Westwood, at Rockvale mine

No. 1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, back seriously

bruised by a fall of rock.

February 7—William Austin, at Louisville mine,

Boulder county, finger cut off by a fall of coal.

February 8—John Maghoffer, at Louisville mine,

Boulder county, finger cut off by fall of coal.
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February 10—Joseph Dellaggano, at Como mine No.

i, I". C. Co., Park county, arm and collar bone dislo-

cated by fall of coal.

February n—Frank Bieller, at Marshall mine, M. C

C. & M. Co., leg bruised.

February 13—Joseph Ralmer, at Louisville mine,

Boulder county, leg- broken by a fall of slate.

February 19—Andrew Cobuch, at Coal Creek mine
No. 2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, body bruised b\

premature blast.

March 5—William McNeil, at Mitchell mine, W
county, back seriously bruised by a fall of slate.

April 11—Joseph .Miller, at Como mine, I'. C. (

Park county, leg broken.

April 22—Alexander Morrison, at the McGregor mine,

Boulder county, face badly cut by being caught between

the hoisting cage and shaft timbers, at top landing.

May 9—Llewellyn Hughes, at Rockvale mine No. 1,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by a fall of

rock.

June 12— Mike (iallegar, at Anthracite mine, C. F.

Co., Gunnison county, head and arms cut and bruised

by premature blast.

June 28

—

William Atkins, at Rockvale mine No. 1,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg bruised by pit car.

July 2— William J. keist, at Rockvale mine No. 7,

C. C. C. C<>., Fremont county, seriously crushed by a

fall of sand while Opening a new drift.

July 2—T. J. Ellis, at same time and place, had hip

dislocated from same rausc.

J ul \ 8 -Enoch Westwood, at Coal Creels mine N<

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, hand badlv bruised.
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July 30—Angiline Lamb, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, ankle bruised.

August 1—Frank Patsko, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by fall of

coal.

August 6—Peter Tessitan, at Walsen mine, C. C. &
1. Co., Huerfano county, leg broken by a fall of slate.

August 6—Joseph Yerling, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co. , Fremont county, ankle crushed by

being caught between two pit cars.

August 7—Joseph Clark, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, finger broken by fall

of slate.

August 11—A. P. Barnobo, at Franceville mine, F.

C. Co., El Paso county, leg and ankle badly bruised by

a fall of coal.

August 16—George Green, at Mitchell mine, M. C.

& L. Co., Weld county, collar bone broken by being

caught between a pit car and the side of the entry.

August 29—Henry Johnston, at Rockvale mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, body and arms burned

by an explosion of gas and powder.

October 3—Daniel G. Williams, at Rockvale mine
No. 1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, hand crushed and

muscles torn out from wrist to finger ends by being

caught between mule's hame hook and a prop.

October 5—Joseph Resconla, at Rockvale Mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, back and foot bruised

by a fall of rock.

October 8—James Dijacomo, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, back badly bruised

by a fall of rock.
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October 10—Frank Weeks, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, head and arms cut

by premature blast.

October 10—Richard Hanook, at Coal Creek mine
Xo. 2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, arms and lees

bruised by premature blast.

October io—Frank Salvoeha, at Xo. 2 mine, Coal

Creek, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, ankle crushed

by a fall of Coal.

( )ctober 14—Frank Shafter, at Cameron mine, YYal-

senburg, C. C. & I. Co., Huerfano county, collar bone

broken.

October 15—Bartoloro Antonio, at Cameron mine, C.

C. & I. Co., Walsenburg, Huerfano county, spine injured.

October 26— Dominic Boline, at Rockvale mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, head and face cut by a

fall of rock.

October 26—Thomas R. Williams, at Xo. 4, Rock-

vale, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg broken and

back injured by a fall of rock.

October 26—John Corloldo, at Marshall mine No, 5,

M. C. C. & M. Co., Boulder COUnty, thigh bone broken

by a fall of slate.

October 2S—John Anglo, at Coal Creek mine No. 1,

C, C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg and shoulder in-

jured by a fall of rock.

November [—Walter Ainsley, at Etoekvale mint No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, foot injured l>\ .1 tali

of coal.

November 2—Thomas Lindly, at Mitchell mine, M.

C. & L». Co., \\\-ld county, finger brushed i>\ being

caught between pit ear and u
rib.

n
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November 14—Frank Miller, at Coal Creek mine No.

1, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by a fall

of coal.

November 21— A. A. Hopper, at Marshall mine No.

3, M. C. C. & M. Co., Boulder comity, leg broken by a

fall of coal.

November 30—Frank Caston, at Coal Creek mine
No. 1, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, left leg broken

above the knee, and right leg broken below the knee by
a fall of slate.

December 9—Wm. H. Stage, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, head and face cut by

a fall of coal.

December 10—J. Delaqua, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C..C. & I. Co., Fremont county, arm crushed by being

caught between pit car and 4t
rib.

"

December 20—Peter Cassain, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, shoulder dislocated

by dumping a pit car.

LIST OF FATAL ACCIDENTS—1888.

January 3—William Cox, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, killed by a premature

blast.

January 14—Mike McNelty, at Crested Butte mine,

C. C. & I. Co., Gunnison county, killed by a fall of

slate.

January 14—John McCallum, at Rockvale mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, burned and otherwise

injured by an explosion of carbureted hydrogen (C.H. 4
),

and died February 13.
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February i—Thomas Hand, at Stewart mine, Boulder
county, killed by being struck,over the heart by a prop,

which was knocked out by a fall of ''face
M

coal.

March 6—Ah Wah, at Como mine No. i, U. C. Co.,

Park county, killed by a fall of coal.

March 6—Samuel Prosser, at Rockvale mine No. ;,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, injured by being run over

by a train of loaded cars, and died March 8.

March 14—Rafael Vigil, at El Moro mine, C. C. & I.

Co., Las Animas county, killed by being caught between

a loaded pit car and prop on kk
rib" side.

April 23—John Sullivan, at Sunshine mine, G. R. C.

<Ki C. Co., Garfield county, killed by a fall of slate.

May 5—George Dijoiro, at Coal Creek mine Xo. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, killed by a shot blow-

ing through to his room from another working place.

May 29—Joseph Osti, at HI Moro mine, C. C. & I.

Co., Las Animas count}-, killed by a fall of slate.

June 15—William Smally, at Rockvale mine No. 1,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, killed by a fall of rock.

August 9—Edward Lewis, at McGregor mine, Boulder

county, injured by a fall of slate, and lived but a few

hours after the accident occurred.

August 9— Ben. Davis, at Rockvale mine- Xo. |, C.

C. C. Co., Fremont county, injured by a tall of rock,

from which he died on the tenth instant.

Augusl 11— C. F. Sommers, at Starkville mine, T.

C. & C. C<»., Las Animas county, killed by a fall of top

coal.

AugUSt 29—Antono Romero, at Sopris mine, Ik-uvei

Fuel Co., Las Animas countv, killed by a fall of coal.
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October 20—Fernando Gaglanio, at Sopris mine, Den-

ver Fuel Co., Las Animas county, injured by a fall of

rock, and died a few hours after accident occurred.

October 20—Mike Hing, at Rouse mine, Colorado

Fuel Co., Huerfano county, killed by a fall of slate.

October 23—Jules Point, at Marshall No. 5 mine, M.

C. C Co., Boulder county, back and legs seriously in-

jured by a fall of top coal, from which injuries he died

on December 7.

November 5—Owen Holt and James Walker, both at

Starkville mine No. 2, T. C. & C. Co., Las Animas
county, killed by an explosion of carbureted hydrogen

gas, the force of which was aggravated by six kegs of

blasting powder, which were exploded by the gas. The
great quantities of coal dust present also increased the

blast.

November 7—Edward McCelevy, at Cameron mine,

C. C. & L Co., Huerfano county, killed by a fall of rock.

November 13—Savatora Garbo, at Chicosa mine,

Trinidad Fuel Company, Las Animas county, was in-

jured by a fall of rock, from which he died on the

eighteenth of same month.

December 3—William Woods, at New Castle mine,

Grand River Coal Company, Garfield county, was in-

stantly killed by an explosion of gas and coal dust. John
Lanihan and John Dougherty were severely injured in

same explosion, and from such injuries both men died a

few days after the accident.

December 10—Henry Wallace and Peter S. Galloway,

Coal Creek No. 2 mine, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county,

killed by an explosion of gas.

December 12—James O'Brien, at Rouse mine, Colo-

rado Fuel Company, Huerfano county, injured by being

run over by a pit car, and lived but a few days after the

accident.
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December 31—William Arrow-smith, at Robinson

mine, C. C. & I. Co., Walsenbnrg, Huerfano county,

killed by a runaway pit-ear on the main slope.

LIST OF NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS—1888.

January 2—John Mason, at Roekvale mine Xo. 1, C.

C. C. Co., Fremont county, hip bruised and knee and

ankle sprained by a fall of rock.

January 5—James Quirk, at Crested Hntte mine, C.

C. 6c I. C. Co., Gunnison county, hip bruised.

January 12—Evan Morgan, at Mitchell mine, Eric,

Weld county, hand bruised by being caught between a

pit car and side of "entry."

January 14—David Griffith, Phillip K.opp, Charles

Donner and Ben Reese, at Roekvale mine No. 1, C. C.

C. Co., Fremont comity, all burned on the body, face

and arms, at the same time and place, by carbureted

hydrogen gas.

January 19—William Jones, at Roekvale mine No. 1,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, burned on .inns and face

by an explosion of carbureted hydrogen gas.

JanuaiN 24—Joseph Wilson, at El Moro mine, C. C.

& I. Co., Las Animas county, leg broken by being

caught between a pit ear and a tie underlaying the track.

January 27— Patrick Fleming, at Roekvale mine No.

:, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg broken 1>\ a fall

of rock.

Febmarx 1 Thomas Ellis, .it Roekvale mine No. 4,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont eoiintv, leg broken 1>\ a fall of

rock.
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February 4—John Woodson, at Rockvale mine No.

5, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, two ribs broken and

lungs injured by a fall of coal.

February 6—Richard Martin, at Rockvale mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, hand bruised by a fall

of slate.

February 6—Rifijio Guenano, at El Moro mine, C. C.

& I. Co., Las Animas county, back bruised by a fall of

rock.

February 9—H. F. Smith, at Como mine, U. P. C.

Co., Park county, hands and face burned by an explo-

sion of carbureted hydrogen gas.

February 16—Edward Hord, at Como mine No. 1,

U. P. C. Co., Park county, hands and face burned by

an explosion of carbureted hydrogen gas.

February 20—Henry Mellor, at Coal Creek mine No.

2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, hand bruised by

being caught between a pit car wheel and a sprag.

March 2—Devist Guppie, at Starkvale mine, T. C.

& C. Co., Las Animas county, back injured by a fall of

coal.

March 2—William Hewie, at Marshall mine No. 3,

M. C. C. & M. Co., Boulder county, foot badly bruised

by being caught between pit cars.

March 3—Thomas Shields, Sr. , at Coal Creek mine

No. 2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by

being thrown from a train of pit cars.

March 10—Alexander Lex, at Rockvale mine No. 1,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, wrist dislocated, ankle

sprained, head cut and back injured by a fall of rock.

April n—Samuel Evans and James Toundy, at Rob-

inson mine, C. C. & I. Co., Huerfano county, badly

injured by the exploding of a quantity of percussion

caps.
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April ii—Mike Chase, at Coal Creek mine No. 2. C,

C. oc I. Co., Fremont comity, leg bruised by a tail ot

coal.

April 12—Daniel Harrison, at Rockvale mine No. I,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, collar bone and ribs

broken by a fall of coal.

April 12—Edward Brown, at Crested Butte mine, C.

C. & I. Co., Gunnison county, leg broken.

April 12—Alexander Delpais, at Coal Creek mine
Xo. 2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont comity, hand mashed by
being caught between a pit car and side of entry.

April 12—Barello Luthewing, at No. 2 mine, C

Creek, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by

a fall of rock.

April 25—A. Reichett, at El Moro mine, C. C. & I.

Co., Las Animas county, face and arms burned by an

explosion of carbureted hydrogen.

April 28—George Dick, at Walsen mine, C. C. & I.

Co., Huerfano county, leg broken by a fall of coal.

May 3—William Edwards, at Stewart mine, hair,

Weld county, back injured by a fall of slate.

May 5—Mick Massave, at Coal Creek mine No. 2, C.

C. & I. Co., Fremont county, hand and face cut and

burned by a premature blast.

May 9—Thomas McCluskie, at Rockvale mine No,

}, G. C. C. Co., Fremont COUnty, collar bone broken b\

being struck with pit car.

May [6—Adam Morris, at Valley mine, R. C. & C.

Co., Las Animas county, shoulder injured by a fall of

ruck.

Ma) 25 E. J. Frank, at Garfield mine, Bouldei

county, foot bruised by being run over with a pit car,
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June 6—George Molk, at Rockvale mine No. i, C. C.

C. Co., Fremont county, arm broken by a piece of slate

while dumping a car of slate on dirt dump.

June 7—D. Hopkins, at Marion mine, G. R. C. Co.,

Garfield county, injured by being caught between a pit

car and shute.

June 14—Samuel Richards, at Rockvale mine No. i,

C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by a fall of

rock.

June 18—R. G. Cheeley, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, thumb mashed between

a car wheel and a sprag.

June 19—D. McFadden, at Baldwin mine, U. P. C.

Co., Gunnison county, breast injured by fall of slate.

June 28—James Christopher, at Crested Butte mine,

C. C. & I. Co., Gunnison county, arm broken.

July 2—Rafael Lacca, at Valley mine, Raton Coal &
Coking Co., Las Animas county, leg broken by a fall of

rock.

July 10—William Samuels, at Coal Creek No. 2, C.

C. & I. C. , face and neck slightly burned by an explo-

sion of carbureted hydrogen gas.

July 16—George Blunt, at Coal Creek No. 2, C. C. &
I. Co., back bruised by a fall of coal.

July 21—George H. Yarnes, at Coal Creek No. 2, C.

C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg bruised by pit car.

July 22—B. Fedela, at Coal Creek mine No. 2, C. C.

& I. Co., Fremont county, leg cut and bruised by fall

of rock.

July 31—M. Goodman, at Crested Butte mine, C. C.

& I. Co., Gunnison county, leg broken.
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August 10—Ferdinand Carridine, at Starkville mine,

T. C. & C. Co., Las Animas county, seriously injured by
a fall of slate.

August 16—Joseph Clark, at Coal Creek mine No. 2,

C. C. & I. Co., finger cut off by fall of rock.

August 28—John Miller, at Coal Creek mine No. 1,

C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, leg broken by pit car 011

dirt dump.

September 1—James Jameson, at Coal Creek mine
No. 2., C. C. ci: I. Co., Fremont county, arms bruised by

carbureted hydrogen gas.

September 14—Ambrozie Assallone, at Coal Creek

mine No. 2, C. C. cc I. Co., Fremont county, leg bruised

by coal in box car.

September 15—Thomas Phillips, at Rockvale mine
No. 5, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, head cut and shoul-

der bruised by fall of rock.

' October 20—H. K. Jerdeau, at Rouse mine, Colorado

Fuel Co., Huerfano county, leg broken by fall of rock.

October 23—David Butcher, at Stewart mine, Moul-

der county, fingers mashed by fall of slate.

October 24—Jules Point, at Marshall mine No. 5,

Boulder county, leg broken and back bruised by a tall

of coal.

October 26— Rale. Bracegvordle, at Jackson mine,

Boulder county, shoulder fractured l)v a fall o\ coal.

November 26—Arnesto Delfino, at Mitchell mine,

Colorado Fuel Co., Boulder county, seriously injured 1>\

a fall of coal.

November 27—Geo. F. Walker, at Rockvale No.
1

mine, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, neck bruised 1>\ a

piece <>i COal falling down the shaft and striking him

while in tin- act of "caging" a car.
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December 3—H. A. Frazer, Matt Hutchins, R. H.

Jones, John Hindman, Merritt Wilcox, Frank Grand,

Clay Brisco and Hngh Roberts, all at New Castle mine,

Grand River Coal Co., Garfield county, were burned

and otherwise injured by explosion of gas and coal dust,

caused from a blown-out shot.

December 7— Peter Goatena, at Rockvale mine No. 1,

Canon City Coal Co., Fremont county, big toe mashed by

a fall of rock, and was afterwards amputated.

December 10—Edward R. Jones, at Rockvale mine

No. 1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, thigh broken in

two places, and side and shoulder bruised by a fall of

rock.

December 14—Thomas Owens, at Rockvale mine No.

1, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, leg broken in two

places below the knee by a fall of rock.

December 10—Henry Dodd, James Wallace, Thomas
Cunningham and James Cashen, all at Coal Creek mine

No. 2, C. C. & I. Co., Fremont county, were slightly

burned and seriously injured by an explosion of gas.

And Thomas Shields, Jr., John Tinn, James Proven and

John Murphy, all at the same time and place, were slightly

injured by said explosion.

December 17—Joseph Todd, at Rockvale mine No.

7, C. C. C. Co., Fremont county, seriously bruised by

being caught between a pit car and prop on entry side.

REMARKS ON FATAL ACCIDENTS.

I regret to state that the number of fatal accidents for

1 887- 1 888 are in excess of those of 1885- 1886, compared

with the number of tons of coal mined. The same has

set me thinking to find an explanation of the cause.
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Upon looking over the files of the accident records,

I find that the greater part of the casualties have oc-

curred with Italian and other inexperienced miners.

And the evidence taken relating to mam - of those acci-

pents points to either gross carelessness, or a lack oi

experience in the knowledge of timbering their working

places with a required degree of safety. I am inclined

to believe that the latter explains the cause ot many of

the accidents which have occurred during the last two

years.

The mining law requires that it shall be the duty o{

the mining boss to see that the miners properly timber

their working places; and that lie shall be a practical

miner, having a superior knowledge of mine work in

detail. Instructions by them are, to my own knowledge,

liberally given in a general way, and especially to Italian

and other inexperienced miners; but they are either mis-

understood or disregarded.

In several cases of accidents herein tabulated, the men
killed had been commanded to ward against imminent

danger. Had the instructions of the mining boss been

followed in these cases the accidents could have been

prevented. It is impossible for the boss to be at all

times with such miners to see that his orders are carried

out; thus, he can not be to blame, unless it would be

from the faet that he should discharge such unskilled or

careless miners, when knowing them to be Mich.

During the last two years a large amount of railway

building has been going on in our State, and upon the

completion of such work at various points, large num-

bers of men are consequently out of employment. And

as there lias been a marked degree of development going

on in our COal fields, and new mines being opened, the

same has offered an opportunity foi employment, with

fairle good wages, whieh has tempted man\ inex]
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enced men to take to coal mining, sometimes under the

care of a friend who may be an experienced miner; but

in many cases the calling is adapted, and its hazardous

risks are taken by men who are entirely ignorant of coal

mining.

Again, the carelessness and want of forethought dis-

played by the average miner, in not promptly propping

the roof as soon as the coal is excavated, has oftentimes

explained the cause of an accident. Such a system of

propping may appear at times, to the miner, to be pre-

mature; but such a thought even is sad to contemplate,

for how often do we find it true that on sounding mass-

ive rocks that the sound given may create within us a

feeling of perfect safety, when upon close examination

we have been horrified to find that the same mass of

rock was about to fall, it being nearly freed from all

binding force by "slips," or fissures, that had been diffi-

cult to detect. And while many have been fortunate

enough to discover such lurking danger, yet, there have

been many victims under the same circumstances who
have received serious injury, or death.

Such a rule in propping the roof close up, promptly

after the coal has been excavated, should be strictly en-

forced; and to carry out this rule faithfully must greatly

depend on the miners themselves.

That such a system is not being carried out, has alike

been impressed forcibly on the minds of the assistant

inspector and myself, on our rounds of inspection. The
mining law prescribes "that it shall be the duty of the

'mining boss 1

to furnish sufficient timber, of suitable

lengths and sizes, and shall place the same in the work-

ing places where they are to be used."

There is no safeguard for the safety of the miner that

is a more important one than the above, and none that

receives more attention from the inspector on his visits
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of inspection at the mines; and in general I find that

supplies of timber are liberally furnished. Any contra-

vention to this rnle on part of the boss should beat once

reported to this office, which will be received in all con-

fidence, and the matter receive immediate attention.

EXPLOSIONS.

We have been more fortunate during the past two

years than many other States where coal mining is

being extensively followed, in regard to colliery explo-

sions, which are in all countries considered to be the

greatest deathly enemy to coal miners.

But while we have not experienced, to any great de-

gree, the fearful loss of life common to such catas-

trophes, still our coal mines have not been free from

the sad havoc characteristic to this fell destroying agent,

which visited, during the past year—1888—four of our

mines, claiming in death, each time, its victims. The
number, however, providentially for us, were small.

The first of these accidents occurred at Rockvale

mine No. 1, Fremont county, belonging to the Canon

City Coal Company, on the fourteenth day of January,

1 888, where five men were burned and otherwise injured

by an explosion of gas, which had generated at the face

of an entry where two of the men had fired a shot.

After firing the shot the men retired for a few minutes

until the powder smoke should clear awav. On return-

ing to the face of the entry the gas, which had accumu-

lated during their absence, ignited from their naked

lamps, thus burning tlu- two miners and three roadmen

who were engaged laying track a short distance away.

It appeals that the gas was given off lioni a .small

vein of coal Ivinsreight hit above the main vein. There
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was a "creep" of the strata going on at the time and it

is thought that the "brushing" shot that had been fired

shattered the roof up to the small vein of coal, from

which came the "blower" of gas.

John McCullum, one of the miners, died from injuries

then received, on the thirteenth day of February.

I would suggest that in ail mines generating explos-

ive gas in any degree, that after firing shots, that the

precaution of inspecting such places with a safety lamp

be taken before naked lights shall be admitted. Gas is

always more freely given off just immediately after shot

firing, owing to the new or fresh surface of the vein be-

ing exposed.

The second explosion occurred at Starkville mine

No. 2, Las Animas county, belonging to the Trinidad

Coal and Coking Company, on the fifth day of Novem-
ber, 1888, where James Walker and Owen Holt were

killed. This mine consists of two parallel entries, with

some other narrow work; there have been no rooms

turned; all the excavations that had been done are what

is shown on the accompanying diagram. The explosion

occurred about 5 o'clock a. m. ; the two men above

mentioned were the only persons in the mine at the

time. They had worked throughout the night before at

point marked A. (See diagram). It is supposed that,

after firing the shots in the morning at A, that they

went around to point B to see if such shots had cracked

through the pillar between A and B, and had evidently

gone towards the face, or point H. Owen Holt's body

was found at point marked G, and James Walker's body

at point F.

From examination it appears that the explosion orig-

inated between F and G, and then traveled by way of

the intake, or main entry, which was very dry and

dustv. To what extent such accumulations of fine coal
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dust aggravated the consequences of this explosion,

could be easily traced on examining the course of the

blast, which had certainly increased with terrific force.

At point C there was contained in a box thirty pounds

of giant powder, which was swept before the blast, and

it was perceptible that it had to a degree aided to the

force in its work of destruction.

At point E the ruthless blast was again increased in

force by the exploding of six kegs of blasting powder,

containing twenty-five pounds each, which had been

kept there in store. It could be traced there that the

blast spent its force in an inward as well as an outward

direction, dislodging the massive entry timbering in

both directions like saplings before a tornado.

I have witnessed the destruction of some very disas-

trous colliery explosions, but never did I witness such

an enormous degree of destruction as was the result of

the explosion in question.

Commencing at the mouth of the main entry and in

to a distance of one thousand five hundred feet, it was

timbered with timbers fourteen inches in thickness,

consisting of three hundred "sets" five feet from center

to center, with fourteen feet span and seven Feet high.

Throughout this entire distance there was not one set

left standing, notwithstanding that in places as much as

five feet of roof had settled down on top of the timbers

Such was the enormous force- of the blast that the "col-

lar" piece of the front set of timber at mouth of the

drift (which was twenty inches thick and ver) heavy)

was blown away about three- hundred vanls, and a part

of the roof at mouth of the drift itselj was removed.

The entire quantit) <»i gas, which was the origin of

such a terrific blast, must have been contained between

P and II, for the two men had been at all Other points

when- -jas could accumulate.
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The coal vein is of a highly bituminous character.

It is evident that the combustion of fine coal dust and

gas generated therefrom must have figured to a very

large per cent, in the force and destruction of this dis-

aster. It was providential that it occurred at the hour

it did. Had it been two hours later twenty men would

have been in the mine, and had there been five hundred

not one could have possibly lived after such a blast. I

would recommend that in mines of this character that

the workings should be sprinkled with water thoroughly

and only small quantities of powder kept in the mine.

The third of these accidents occurred in a mine at

New Castle, Garfield county, belonging to the Grand
River Coal Company, on the third day of December,

1888, where William Wood was instantly killed, and

John Lanihan and John Doughter received injuries

from which they died on the fifth instant. ; three others

were seriously injured.

I am rather doubtful whether coal dust is capable of

forming an explosive mixture with pure air, in the

apparent absence of carbureted hydrogen gas. Yet in

this accident it is said that there was no gas present, nor

could there be to any extent, it would seem. The entire

workings consisted only in a tunnel of about five hun-

dred feet long; from which was driven a few il
stopes, M

having an air shaft connecting them. It is a new mine,

and the few places working had men in them only a few

minutes previous to the explosion. All were working

with naked lights and had never seen any explosive gas.

At 5:30 p. m. these men, as was their custom on quitting

from their day's work, fired several shots. After light-

ing the fuse, the men retired to the mouth of the tunnel,

where ten of their number were standing when the ex-

plosion occurred, which took place immediately after

the report of a shot. The force of the explosion threw
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the men from the mouth of the tunnel some thirty or

fifty feet over on the dump, and the flames rolled out of

the tunnel's mouth for some seconds.

William Wood, who was instantly killed was a car-

penter, and was engaged in hewing a piece of timber

outside and in front of the tunnel.

On making an examination of the scene of this acci-

dent, I found at the face of the tunnel the drill hole of a

blown-out shot; i. e., the tamping had been blown out,

and the same was nearly on a line with the floor. It

appeared that quantities of fine coal dust were present.

The vein is about eight feet in thickness and on a pitch

of fifty degrees, thus the greater part of the tunnel's

perimeter consists of a coal surface, which is exception-

ally dry, soft and easily pulverized into very fine dust.

It is reasonable to suppose that the sides and roof

were to a degree, very dusty, as well as the floor. And
it is also reasonable to suppose that immediately after

tlie discharge of the several shots that were fired, that a

small quantity of carbureted hydrogen gas was liberated

from the newly exposed surface of the coal seam,

and was ignited from the flash of the powder from the

blown out shot. Again, the breaking of the coal and

concussion of the blasts in such a confined place would

raise- the coal dust in suspension in the air, which would

burn very rapidly with complete combustion. Thus in-

stantly a temperature <>f intense heat would be reached,

the expansion of which would be enormous, pressing all

gaseous mixtures immediately before it with great force,

sweeping //// fine dust before the blast, the same under-

going combustion and generating gas on its way, thus

prolonging a living mass of fire, which emptied itself in

the air from tin- mouth of the tunnel.

The dust from this coal is highly inflammable, com-

pared with most bituminous coals. By taking a hand-
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fill of this dust and rubbing it between the hands, and

allowing- it to fall on the light of a lamp, a flame can be

extended from the lamp to the hands for an unusual

distance.

I would remark that to operate these mines with any

degree of safety, that a sprinkling system with water be

used, not only on the floor of the workings, but also

with water under pressure. Sprinkle the roof and sides

as well, care being taken not to saturate the gobs, as

such would have a tendency to cause spontaneous com-

bustion.

New Castle, Colo., December 4, 1888.

Summary of report of inquest held on the body of

William Wood, carpenter, who was accidentally killed

by an explosion in the New Castle mine of the Grand

River Coal and Coke Company, on Monday evening,

December 3, 1888:

Coroner Johnson impaneled the following jury at 10

o'clock a. m. : Samuel White, P. S. Hancock, A. J.

Stitt, A. A. Harris, P. Schneiders and A. Bennett.

The jury, after viewing the body of the deceased,

proceeded to the town hall to hold the inquest.

On the way to the town hall the coroner, accompa-

nied by his clerk, visited one of the wounded miners,

James Lanihan, and proceeded to take his version of the

accident.

Coroner—Are you rational ?

Ans.—I think I am.

Coroner—Do you know how the explosion occurred?

Ans.—I could not tell you how it occurred, but I

think it occurred from a blown out shot in the entry. I

was running as hard as I could to get out of the mine

when it caught me at the mouth of the entry, near the

tool box.
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Coroner—How many feet were yon from the month
of the entry?

Ans.—About twenty feet.

Coroner—Did you hear the signals given by the fore-

man in the mine?

Ans.— Yes, I heard them perfectly.

Coroner—Do you attribute the accident in any way
to Lewis, the fire boss?

Ans.—-It was no fault at all of Lewis'; it occurred

from a blown out shot.

Hugh Roberts, another of the injured miners, whose

hurts consisted of a burned flank and a few wounds

—

slight—in the head, and wrho occupied the adjoining

bed, gave the same testimony, but could not give any

further particulars.

W. J. Morgan, general superintendent of the com-

pany, was then called, and after being duly sworn said:

Am a resident of Garfield county, Colorado.

Coroner—What do you know in regard to the explo-

sion at the mine?

Ans.— After making investigation I find that the ex-

plosion resulted from a blown out shot.

Coroner— Have you not taken all the precautions in

your power to prevent like accidents?

Ans. I issued instructions to the foreman to employ

a man as a fireman, to see to all the shots that were fired;

to sec- that they were mined properly and that a proper

quantity of powder was put in; also sufficient fuse.

Besides this, foreman had charge of the firing and he

was instructed to give signals to give plenty oi time for

every person to be- out of the mine at the time oi the

firing so that there would be no possible danger to any

one engaged in these opt rations. I had also made ar-

rangements and calculations, and commenced to prepare

toi a system of water pipes to water all the mines to la\
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the dust, and pending this arrangement I had issued in-

structions to have everybody out of the mine at the time

shots were to go off.

Coroner—Mr. Morgan, have you not given the fore-

man and men working in your mine advice to use every

precaution in regard to their work ?

Ans.—Our pit boss, Mr. Robinson, in the absence of

our regular foreman, is acting in his place, and he was

instructed to carry out these instructions accordingly.

A Juror—Have you found out what caused the explo-

sion? Was it the shot or the tamping blowing out of

the shot ?

Ans.—Partly both. The tamping undoubtedly was

not sufficient to resist the pressure of the powder at the

mouth of the hole.

A.W. Robinson was then called, and after being duly

sworn, stated as follows:

Coroner—Are you temporarily foreman of the mine?
Ans.—Yes.

Coroner—What is the mine called?

Ans.—It is called the Elk Creek mine.

Coroner—Are you a resident of this county?

Ans.—I have been living in Garfield county four

years.

Coroner—How long have yon been working for the

company?
Ans.—About three years.

Coroner—What do you know about this explosion?

Ans.—Yesterday evening about a quarter to 6 p. m.
v

when the fire boss gave the word for the men to fire and
come out of the mine, I should say it was from six to-

eight minutes after he gave the alarm that the explosion

took place, and I was sitting right in the office at the

time, near the mouth of the tunnel, and I stepped out

and found some men hurt, lying around near the mouth
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of the tunnel; one man in particular. He was not dead

at that moment, but he died shortly afterwards.

Coroner—What is your opinion in regard to the prob-

able cause of the accident?

Ans.— It occurred from a shot in the face of the entry

which blew out into the main entry.

Juror—Where was the man, the deceased, when he

was struck ?

Ans.—That I do not know; he must have been some-

where about the mouth of the entry or outside of it. I

could not say positively, but suppose he was right at the

mouth of the entry. A great many times the men
would stop at the mouth of the entry and listen for the

shots to go off.

Juror—How far has this entry been driven?

Ans.—They are in something over four hundred feet.

Juror—Any means of air ventilation?

Ans.—Yes, there is plenty of good air.

Juror—Could the accident of yesterday be prevented

by the miners using a longer fuse?

Ans.—That I could not say. Mr. Morgan gave

orders to me to have the men use a good long fuse, and

a man goes around every noon and every evening and

sees that the holes are all loaded and sees that every one

idy to shoot, and then he goes about one hundred

feet from the mouth of the entry and gives the alarm for

the- men to fire, and then they are all ordered to come
out -clean outside.

Coroner— Will von please tell me what kind of an

alarm he gives ?

Ans. - He sounds on a rail with a hammer \er\ loud

and plain.

roner -1 went to the breast, and Mr. Lewis was

nearl) at the mouth of the entry. He sounded that

alarm and I heard it as plain as if he was alongside

of me.
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Juror—Did the man who was supposed to have lit

the blown out shot, get out in time?

Ans.—Yes, he got out all right.

Juror—Is it not more liable to have an explosion

where a shot blows out or whether it is a good shot?

Ans.—A blown out shot will more readily cause an

explosion, of course.

Juror—Was there anybody in the mine when the

explosion occurred ?

Ans.—Yes, there was one man, but he was uninjured.

Juror—You are satisfied the alarm was given for

firing?

Ans.—Yes, I know it is the rule they go by; it could

not have occurred otherwise.

George Carlow was then called, and after the usual

formal questions as to residence, etc., testified as follows:

Coroner—You are familiar with coal mining, are you

not?

Ans.— I have been around coal mines a good deal,

but am not familiar with gas or anything of that kind.

I am. working at carpenter work, and we get out a little

quicker than the regular miners. Work just at the

mouth of the tunnel. About fifteen minutes to six I

told the rest of the carpenters it was time to knock off,

and had started to go home, when I thought of another

man who was there. He was doing some grading up
on the incline or plane, and I told him we had started to

go. We had got but a few feet away when the explo-

sion occurred. We ran back, and I saw three or four

men lying there—one man by the name of Wilcox, who
had worked with me. He was the first one we came to.

He was on the ground, and he said: "My leg is broken."

I called an assistant, took him on our shoulders and car-

ried him home.

Coroner—Where was he lying when you picked

him up ?
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Ans.—About thirty feet from the mouth of the entry.

We left him on a cot at home and came back, and when
we reached there we found the men had all been taken

away except the deceased. He was lying about thirty

feet from the mouth of the entry. They placed him on

two boards and carried him home.

Ones.—Do you know anything about gas?

Ans.—No, sir.

J. I). Lewis, the fire-boss, deposed as follows:

Coroner—You are working for the coal company, are

you not?

Ans.—Yes, sir; it is about three weeks, I think, since

I took the position of the charge I have of looking after

the blasting of the holes, which I have done to the best

of my ability to keep down trouble and accidents of

this kind.

Coroner—Are you a coal digger?

Ans.— I have dug coal for a little over twenty years,

and I am as familiar with the workings of a mine as I

ever will be.

Coroner—Who gives the signals to the mi iris when
they are at work in the different rooms?

Ans.— I give the signals.

(Mies.—Will you please- state how yon do it?

Ans.—As a rule, about twenty minutes to twelve, I

go around to every man's room and go in and examine

their holes. Sometimes I take three-quarters of an hour

to do it, and see to the best of my knowledge that they

an- properly fired. If I think they won't break well, 1

stop them from blasting. I can recite two or three inci-

dents that have occurred lately of that kind. It does

not take but a short time to get into the faee of the entry

and give tlu- word by mouth to each one to get ready. I

then go out to about one hundred and fifty feet from the

mouth of the tunnel, and there I have a hammer that
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weighs about four pounds, with which I give the signal

by rapping on the rail. Every man is supposed to be

lighting his hole when this rapping is going on. The
last three chutes, I tell them I will give them the word

by mouth. I stand about one hundred and fifty feet

from the mouth of the tunnel, I judge, when I give them

the order to fire, so that they can be down in the entry

and they can all go out together; and last evening the

raps were given and understood in the usual way, as

several gentlemen herewith testify. They all understood

the raps perfectly and we started out. I went through

the same process as I have described, with the exception

of the last three chutes, where I gave the word by mouth.

I had been outside the entry and had made some remarks

to a teamster and told him to take some coal. Had stood

there a few seconds when the first shot went. I heard

the first hole distinctly, and I could just about hear the

second one, but the roar of the fire interrupted the regu-

lar sound; the explosion and the second shot was almost

simultaneous. As near as I could judge there were

about eight to twelve men standing around. As the first

hole went, the boys said, "There's one," and then the

explosion occurred. It blew me some ten or twelve feet

over some ties, but did not hurt me much.

Coroner—Whereabouts was the deceased when the

explosion occurred ?

Ans.—I could not say. I could not tell Mr. Woods
from Mr. Robinson, standing in the dark. The first I

saw of Mr. Woods was him lying- out there, all of twenty

feet from the mouth of the tunnel. When the explosion

occurred, after I had picked myself up, I ran to see how
badly he was hurt, and the first man I came across was

John Lanihan. He said: "Lewis, I wish to God you

would do something for me." Judging him to be badly

hurt, I let him down on the ground and started for town

for a doctor. I got Dr. Cooke at the drug store, and
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going back, I called in and got some blankets, but

became so exhausted that I handed the blankets to some

others who got there long before I did.

Coroner—After you gave the word to fire, did all the

miners have the usual time to get out of the mine?

Ans.—Yes, sir; I think so.

Coroner—Have you any idea or any question to be-

lieve that the company have been neglectful in pre-

caution?

Ans.—No, sir; I have reason to believe that the com-

pany took all precautions possible. We use a lamp if

there is the least suspicion of gas in any place. I feel

sure that there was no gas. If I have the least doubt, I

take a lamp and go in and satisfy myself.

Coroner—The company is not to blame for any acci-

dent that might happen in that respect?

Ans.—No, sir; not as regards gas. I have never

detected a particle of gas in the mine.

Coroner—You could not tell what shot caused the

explosion ?

Ans.— It is more than I could say what hole the shot

went off in.

Juror—What kind of a lamp do you use?

An.s.—We use the Davy lamp.

Juror—Do you examine the holes after tlu\ are

drilled?

An--. Yes, sir.

Juror Do you examine the fuse?

Ans.—-Yes, sir. I ask a man how deep his hole is;

and what interest would it Ik- to a man to tell an untruth

about tin- depth of his hole. I do not see where it

would do a particle of good. So, therefore, I take their

word.
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Several other witnesses were called, and testified in

very much the same strain, nothing particular being

elicited.

After a short deliberation the jury brought in the fol-

lowing verdict: "That said William Woods came to

his death by an explosion in the Grand River Coal and

Coke Company's Elk creek mines, and no blame is at-

tached to the company, as it was a perfect accident."

(Signed) Samuel White,
Foreman.

The fourth of these explosions occurred at Coal Creek

mine No. 2, belonging to the Colorado Coal and Iron

Company, Fremont county, on the tenth day of Decem-

ber, 1888, where Henry Wallace, foreman, and Peter S.

Galloway, fire boss of the mine, were instantly killed,

and nine other persons injured.

The circumstances relating to this accident were of

a serious and unusual character, and its origin dates

back to December 5, 1888, on which, at 6:30 p. m., it is

supposed that one John Murphy, a mule driver, while

passing through a canvas (used temporarily to conduct

air current) had accidentally set it on fire from the light

of his lamp.

This canvas, as is shown in the accompanying dia-

gram of a part of the mine in question, was situated

just outside the door, at entrance to seventh north entry,

where it was evident that the fire had originated.

John Murphy returned to this point after an absence

of about twenty-five minutes, and was horrified to find

the place on fire, and burning fiercely.

He at once gave the alarm and all men in the mine

at the time were promptly notified of the imminent dan-

ger, and left their working places; when, with united

effort, they commenced to stop the fire in its progress,

which had already extended along the main slope from
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the seventh north up as far as the sixth south, as is indi-

cated on the map by light shading. Wallace and Gallo-

way, who had charge of the mine, were experienced

miners of undoubted ability, and as they lived in prox-

imity to the mine and were immediately notified, thus

they were at the scene of the fire shortly after it had

been discovered. They at once commenced to direct

the work, and for a time it seemed that they would be

successful in extinguishing the fire. On the morning

of the sixth inst. , the fire had been put out on the main

slope back as far as the entrance to the seventh north

entry, when the intense heat and steam from the fire

caused the top coal and roof to fall and made it impossi-

ble to follow the fire any further in that direction.

Upon examination of the stopping between slope and

main return air-way, it was found that the fire extended

to the corner of the first dip room in sixth north air-way,

as shown by light shading on map.

Mr. George Hadden, superintendent of the mines,

consulted with Wallace and Galloway, giving them

directions to follow. Points for putting in stoppings

were selected with judicious care.

VS topping at point 2 was removed and the fire put out

there.

At point 3 a stone stopping, with a small hole to

allow the smoke and gas to escape, was built. Stopping

2 was replaced, with a hole left with a removable cover,

SO that fire at that point could be examined from time-

to time.

Dams 1». B. B. were built for the purpose of Hooding

lire on seventh north. For the time being an opening

\\a^ left in dam at north end ^i the- fire to ean\ oil' the

smoke from the workmen.

Work was being done at points marked A, for addi-

tional dams to be built; when dam at north end of fire
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would have been closed, then water would have been

run in to fill up the space enclosed by such dams.

It was known that carbureted hydrogen gas was being

given off in seventh south entry, and a watchman was kept

to notice any accumulation of such, but up until the

ninth inst. there was none detected. On the ninth, the

fire-boss detected gas accumulating in seventh south

entry, and so notified the superintendent.

An effort was made to have the gas removed, but on

the tenth inst. it was found that the quantity had not

diminished any.

The great raise of temperature had greatly damaged,

by falls, the course that the air was traveling, thus reduc-

ing the volume. Stoppings were then put in at points

marked S. S. to keep back all accumulations of gas.

Previous to closing S. S., stopping at point 5 was

removed; door at D. had been kept open since the fire

had taken place. The course of the air current after

closing S. S. is shown on map by red arrows and red

points on some black arrows; the black arrows show
direction of air current before the fire took place. It

appears that after S. S. stoppings were built, that the

men thought themselves comparatively safe, as they

thought that the gas would then be completely kept

back. But just when their hopes for success were bright-

est, death lurked in the gloom. Wallace and Galloway

had made inspection in the vicinity and at stoppings

with a safety lamp, and, doubtlesss, finding no gas, they

then took their naked lights to examine more minutely

these stoppings, when it is thought that a small leakage

of gas from some part of the wall came in contact with

their naked lights, which caused the disaster. Wallace's

and Galloway's bodies were found at points opposite

their names on map,

The assistant inspector and myself reached the mine

on the eleventh instant (day after accident occured), and
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as the mine was then being flooded with water, we did

not enter to make an examination, deeming it unneces-

sary, as well as unsafe, to do so.

The above facts were gained from examinations made
before the coroner's jury, the superintendent's report

and otherwise.

COROX E R ' S I XO t EST.

Coroner J. L. Hyde being notified, arrived at Coal

Creek on the tenth inst. , and summoned the following

citizens as jurors: Thos. R. Manning, foreman; Richard

Hughes, Jas. Hardy, Robert Kimbly, Wm. Wagstaff

and Robert Rushford. The coroner and jury proceeded

to the residences of the deceased, Henry Wallace and

Peter S. Galloway, and made an examination of the

bodies, after which witnesses were summoned to appear

at Odd Fellows' hall.

TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES.

Win. Cowan being the first witness, testified as fol-

lows: I reside at Coal Creek, Fremont county, Colo-

rado; am employed at C. C. cc I. Co. \s mine No. 2. Mine
lias not been in good working order several days on ac-

count of fire. Fire started on the fifth of December;

men were employed in subduing the lire. ( hi the tenth

Henry Wallace and Peter S. Galloway were among
the number at work. After the explosion could

not get to where Wallace and Galloway were, on

account of bad air and smoke. When the current

of air had increased found Wallace about thirty feel

below seventh north entry ; about twenty feet furtherdown

found Galloway. I supposed at the time that Galloway

was still alive and Wallace dead. Death was caused

by explosion ol gas. Both deceased knew that there

was gas in the mine. Safety lamps were used between

where the nun were Working and the place when-
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Galloway and Wallace were. When I left the mine,

about 5:30 a. m., it was safe to work with naked lights.

Safety lamps were used prior to the explosion. There

was gas in the seventh south entry when ] left work in

the morning.

cammeron's testimony.

Mr. Cammeron testified as follows: I am general

superintendent of C. C. & I. Co. 's mines. Mine No. 2

has not been in working order for several days. I was

not here when explosion occurred. I was here on the

afternoon of the seventh hist. Mr. Hadden has used all

precaution to guard against danger, as far as I know. I

visited the mine on Friday afternoon; the men were then

engaged in trying to subdue the fire. Pipes had been

laid down, and the men were trying to quench the fire

with water. I have furnished mine superintendent with

all necessary apparatus for subduing the fire, as far as I

know. When I was last here, according to my own
understanding, there was no gas in the mine. I have

not been in the mine since the explosion. There were

no safety lamps used in the mine at the time I was there.

I know nothing of stoppings made to smother the fire

until after the explosion.

GEORGE HADDEN TESTIFIED.

I have resided at Coal Creek since 1873; am superin-

tendent of Colorado Coal and Iron Company's mines

Nos. 1 and 2 at Coal Creek. I am a practical miner,

and understand the workings of mines. The condition

of No. 2 mine has not been favorable to work since the

fifth instant, on account of fire. I have been using my
best endeavors to subdue the fire. I have been supplied

with all necessary apparatus, and have been trying to

subdue the fire by building dams for the purpose of flood-

ing the fire. This diagram illustrates location of the
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fire in the mine (showing diagram and explaining same

to jury. ) I had a party of men employed in the mine at

the time explosion occurred. I last saw Wallace and

Galloway about 6 o'clock in the evening; they were at

the mouth of the slope. I left them there and supposed

they went into the mine, as they were both employed

there. I knew of an explosion that was caused by gas;

when the men went in at the commencement, to try and

control the fire, there was no indication of gas. The

men knew when they went into the mine that there was

gas there; they used precaution in the mine; both safety

and open lights were used; after gas was discovered men

were stationed for the purpose of watching the gas. The

men knew it was dangerous to work with open lights

where there was gas. There was no danger with open

lights in that portion of the mine where they were used.

I consider it safe to work with open lights in a mine

where there is gas under certain conditions; that the

current of air is sufficiently strong to force the gas in an

opposite direction. The explosion was caused by the

burning of gas; I know of men hurt at time of explo-

sion; I also know of Henry Wallace and Peter S. Gallo-

way being killed; I think the men used every precaution

to avoid an explosion, and to make themselves safe. The

men who were killed were superintending the work in

the mines at the time of the accident, one was foreman

and the other was fire-boss. The stoppings were built

dose to the roof, in order to make them air tight. I am
of tin- opinion that the gas could not have become ignited

by the fur. Tin- nun wire using safety lamps after they

knew there was gas in the mine. I consider it was safe

to use open lights where- the nun were .it work. It is ni\

opinion thai the gas was Ignited b\ a light of sonic kind ;

I .mi also of the opinion that the accident was unforeseen

and could not be avoided.
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GEORGE JAMES TESTIFIED.

I am a music teacher and piano and organ agent; I

reside at Coal Creek and know the location of mine No.

2; I know of an accident that happened at that place;

I know of men being hurt in the mine; I was in the

mine after the explosion. When I heard of the disaster

I went to the mine and found several persons at the

mouth of the slope; there were some who wanted to

descend the slope with naked lights, but I would not

agree to do so. While standing there Mr. Hadden came
up the slope and asked for help to assist in getting the

men out. I and several others went down and met three

of the injured men being brought out. The men who
were attending them told us to go further down the

slope; having done so, we met Mr. Cowan and Mr.

Beach, who informed us that they had found two more

bodies. On raising the head of one of the bodies we
recognized it as Peter S. Galloway, and in examining

the other found that it was Henry Wallace. I assisted

in taking them out; Mr. Wallace was dead when found,

but I believe that Mr. Galloway was still alive. It is

my opinion that their death was caused by an explosion

of gas in the mine. I saw no signs of stoppings or dams
near where the bodies were found. There were several

men at the place where the bodies were found before I

got there; Mr. Beach and Mr. Cowan were both there.

JOHN M'NIEL TESTIFIED.

I am State coal mine inspector; it is impossible for

me to say whether necessary precautions had been taken

or whether such precautions were right or not, unless

I had an examination of the scene of accident; and

therefore, of my own knowledge, know nothing of the

details.
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DR. A. A. EDDY TESTIFIED.

I am a resident of Coal Creek, Fremont county, Col-

orado. I am a physician and surgeon and in the employ

of the C. C. &. I. Co. I know location of No. 2 mine,

and know of one man, Peter S. Galloway, being killed.

1 was called to the house of Galloway to see if he was

dead. I felt his pulse and examined his heart, but

could find no signs of life.

DR. M' DONALD TESTIFIED.

I am a resident of Rockvale, Fremont county, Col-

orado. I am a physician. I know location of mine No.

2, at Coal Creek. I know there was an accident in that

mine on the evening of December 10. I did not see

either of the men who were killed. Two of the men,

Cunningham and Shields, informed me that they were

hurt through the effect of an explosion of gas in the

mine.

J A M KS PR( >Y E N T EST I F I E 1 >.

I am a miner in the employ of the C. C. & I. Co. at

mine No. 2; have worked there about two years; the

mine has not been in good working order for the pasl

two weeks, on account of fire. Fire was first discovered

in the mine about a month ago. 1 have been working

in the mine the past few days trying to subdue!the fire;

I was in the mine on the evening of December co; I

was digging bottom for the purpose ot building a dam;

was engaged at this work when the- explosion occurred;

I do not know how the gas ignited; two nun, Henrj

Wallace and Peter S. Galloway, wear killed; I was

about [50 feet from them wlun the explosion occurred,

When I went into the mine I knew there was gas there;

there has always been some gas in the mine, but not

enough to be dangerous. I was usinc a naked light;
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no one was instructed to work with a naked light; I

knew it was dangerous to work with a naked light when

there was gas in the mine. There is a man employed

for the purpose of inspecting the mine to ascertain

whether or not the mine contains gas; it is his duty to

notify all men employed in the mine whenever he finds

any gas. When I went to work I did not discover that

there was any more than that at any other time. None

of the men who were working with me were using safety

lamps. I would not have gone to work on the evening

of the tenth of December, had I been notified that there

was gas in the mine. I do not think that Mr. Wallace,

the foreman of the mine, was to blame for having the

men go into the mine on that day. I do not think the

superintendent of the mine or the company were in any

manner to blame for the cause of the accident. I believe

that the accident could have been avoided if safety

lamps were used. The men all thought the mine was

safe on the evening of the accident; under that impres-

sion they all went to work. I did not see any safety

lamps in the mine when I went to work that night; did

not see any one offer a safety lamp to any of the men
who went to work, nor did I see any used by anyone

where I was working. I was about 150 feet from where

the explosion occurred; do not know who was working

there at the time. As far as I know, all the men in the

mine were working with naked lights. I last saw Mr.

Wallace about five or seven minntes before the explosion;

I believe he had a naked light at the time. I believe

the superintendent was doing the best he could for the

safety of the men. When I last saw Wallace he was

going down the slope; this was before the explosion; no

one was with him. Both Galloway and Wallace were

killed by au explosion of gas in the mine.



THOS. SHIELDS, JR., TESTIFIED.

I am fire boss of slope No. 2, of C. C. & I. Co. I

have been employed at this mine about two years. Mine

is not in good working order at the present time owing
to fire. Mine has been burning since the fifth of Decem-

ber. I have been working in the mine since the fire

started; have been running the trip during that time.

I was in the mine on the tenth of December; there was

an explosion of gas on that date. When I went to work

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon the men were at work fin-

ishing a stopping. I came out of the mine for timber,

and when I had returned the stopping had been finished.

I then started to do some timbering, and had completed

one set, when I concluded to eat supper. It was while

I was eating supper the explosion occurred. I did not

know there was gas in the mine when the explosion oc-

curred. I was about sixty feet from Wallace and Gallo-

way, and was in a position where I could plainly see

them, and at the time was looking at them from where

I was. I could distinguish one man from the other;

they were both sitting down, engaged in conversation.

Doth had naked lights; one of them held his lamp rest-

ing across his knee. I saw him raise it above his head

as though in the act of explaining something about the

Stopping, as near as I could judge. The lamp that was

raised ignited the gas; of this I am fully satisfied. I

did not see any flame at the time of the explosion. I

felt the hot dust on my face, and for a moment lost con-

sciousness. Recovering, I started to go up the slope in

order to leave the mine, but fell, and again lost con-

sciousness. When I recovered tin- second time I was

with my father, who was assisting to get me into a Car.

All the men at work were using naked lights. I do

not know who was fire-boss Since the lire started, but I

know that (»allowa\ was lire-boss on the- shift that I was
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working on at the time of the explosion. As far as I

know the company supplied all necessary apparatus for

extinguishing the fire. It is my opinion that the gas

ignited; came from a leakage in the stopping. I could

not see from what other source it could have come. I

was cautioned while the stopping was being built not to

go below the cross cut with a naked light. Jas. Jame-

son and Henry Dodd were both closer to Wallace and

Galloway at the time of the explosion than I was.

James Jameson's testimony corroborated that of the

others.

THE VERDICT.

At an inquest held at Coal Creek, Fremont county,

Colorado, on the eleventh day of December A. D. 1888,

before J. L. Hyde, coroner of said county, upon the

dead bodies of Henry Wallace and Peter S. Galloway,

lying there dead, by the jurors, whose names are hereto

subscribed, the said jurors, upon their oaths, do say

that the said Henry Wallace and Peter S. Galloway

came to their death on the evening of December io,

A. D. 1888, by an explosion of gas in mine No. 2,

located at Coal Creek, Fremont county, Colorado:

Caused by the igniting of said gas with a naked light

in the hand of one of the deceased men.

Thos. B. Manning, Foreman.

Richard Hughes,
James Hardy,
Robert Kimbly,

William Wagstaff,
Robert Rushford,

J. L. Hyde, Coroner, Fremoiit County.
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LAS ANIMAS COUNTY.

The Trinidad Fuel Company has, during the last

year, opened up an extensive colliery, on a portion of

what is known as the Chicosa coal field, which is situ-

ated about fifteen miles, in a north-westerly direction,

from Trinidad, and on the line of the D. & R. G. and

D. T. & F. W. railroads. The latter company has run

a branch of their road to the mines.

The mines were put in operation during the month

of October and have since shipped considerable coal to

market.

The coal vein is seven feet in thickness, and lies at a

gentle dip in a south-westerly direction; is opened by

two parallel drifts from the crop of the vein, which crops

out on the hillside, and is thirty feet apart. The qual-

ity of the coal is bituminous, of fair coking properties.

The company proposes to erect, in the near future,

quite a number of coke ovens, at some point where suffi-

cient water for such purposes can be obtained; unfortu-

nately there is a scarcity of water in the coal fields. It

is expected that this company will next year figure

among our largest producers.

DENVER FUEL COMPANY'S MINES.

These mines are situated six miles from Trinidad, in

a southern direction, and have been opened during 1888,

and for new mines have shipped a remarkable amount
of coal in a short space of time. The developments

consist of three "drifts," with parallel air-ways, which

are opened from a semicircular ridge running back into

the mountain side, and are run in on the vein from the

crop of the coal; one to the south and dip of the vein,

which is about three degrees, and one in an easterly

and the other in a westerly direction from the base of

the hill-side.
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The -coal seam is about seven feet in thickness, is

comparatively clean and of a fine coking quality. The
roof is composed of arenacious slate, and the floor of

dark shale.

The capacity of these openings, at present, is about

1,000 tons per day. The pit cars are run from the drifts

to the railroad (a branch of the Denver, Texas and Fort

Worth railroad), a distance of eighteen hundred feet, by

an improved system of tail rope haulage. The neces-

sary power is furnished by a suitable engine, located

near the openings. At the tipple a "Ramsey" car

loader is used for loading the coal into railroad box cars.

The slack from the chutes is conveyed to the coke ovens,

in number, that have been erected by the

company in proximity to their tipple.

The plant of this company, in all its details, is mod-

ern, and is so constructed as to insure a large output.

The three drifts are ventilated separate and independ-

ent of each other. In the east and west drifts the venti-

lation is produced by massively built and well regulated

furnaces; the air shafts are, however, too shallow for

such a mode of producing ventilation, for, owing to the

shortness of the heating column, the rarified air, in pass-

ing through the furnace, scarcely commences to ascend

with any velocity before reaching the surface, thus rend-

ering their useful effect low. However, there has not

yet been anv reason to complain of an insufficient venti-

lating current.

The opening to the south is ventilated by a fan <A

twenty feet in diameter, which propels an abundance oi

air throughout the workings.

Much credit is due to Mr. J. A. Kebler, the com-

pany's general manager, for the rapidity and manner ill

which lie opened these mines, and worked tluin \\]) to

.mi output of i, <)<><> tons per day, and for the complete-

ness of all otlua improvements in detail there.
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RATON COAL AND COKING COMPANY.

This colliery is situated about three miles south from

the colliery of the Denver Fuel Company. It was

opened during 1888, and consists of a drift opening with

a parallel air-way on each side, and are run in on the

vein from the croppings. The vein is four feet six

inches in thickness, and is interstratified with three to

eight inches of slate near the center.

The company considered that the further develop-

ment of their property might produce more encouraging

prospects than that indicated at the crop. So, with this

view, fairly good improvements were made. The work

of drifting in on the vein was followed by a double shift

with a full force of workmen. At one time the indica-

tions were quite encouraging, and for some months the

mine reached a capacity of 500 tons per day, and doubt-

less was operated at a good profit. But after drifting

numerous excavations in various directions to a distance

of about 1,000 feet, it was found that the coal seam was

faulted by dislocations in the strata, and that near such

disturbances the coal was much stratified with "bone"
and other impurities. At present the outlook for the

life of this property as an extensive producer would

seem to point to a short duration. However, beyond

such dislocations an area of coal can be expected to be

found that will furnish an output of a few hundred tons

per day for quite a time to come.

The ventilation was produced by two temporary fur-

naces, one situated at the entrance of each of the air-

ways, at either side of the main drift, which formed an

intake to both furnaces; but as there was not sufficient

heating column for such a mode of ventilation, it was

found to be inadequate to cope with the requirements

needed, and in summer weather the workings were not

ventilated as well as they should have been. The atteu-
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tion of the superintendent was called to the matter, and

a ventilating fan recommended. Lately a twelve foot

diameter fan has been erected.

There are doubtless tracts of good coal land to be

found in the vicinity of this colliery, and as this coal

company forms a part and parcel of the Denver, Texas

& Fort Worth Railroad Company, it is, therefore, safe

to predict that they will prospect in the near vicinity,

and find another and better field, where the active oper-

ations of such a large coal company can continue.

TRINIDAD COAL AM) COKING COMPANY.

The Starkville mine No. I, has been for a number
of years an extensively worked mine, and has been one

of our largest producers. But during the last two years

it has fallen short of its usual output. The main en-

tries, when in a distance of 2,500 feet, run into low as

well as impure coal, thus demonstrating that which has

been found true at other points of our coal fields, that

our best, as well as thickest veins, have been found

within 2,000 to 3,000 feet from the crop.

The pillars and crop coal are now being taken out.

The ventilation is produced by a six-foot uMurphyn

tan; the mine is in as good condition as can be expected.

It will doubtless soon be abandoned.

No. 2 mine is a new opening, and consists of parallel

entries, which are driven in to a distance of 3,000 feet,

and lias been in Operation over two years, but there has

been no eoal shipped from it. The vein at the crop was

very thin, and interstratified with slate and "bone,"

and, being nearly worthless, it was dumped over the

rock dump.
The company kept pushing these entries, however,

on their inward march night and day, with the expecta-

tions of reaching a good vein of coal. And with such

a view, the main entry was made suitable lor a double
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track, on which could be operated an improved system

of endless or tail rope haulage. The entry was kept on

a uniform grade, and fourteen feet wide by seven feet

high, and timbered with (i
sets" five feet apart, the

dimension of which was fourteen inches at the small

end of timbers. Altogether, it was the finest and most

expensive piece of work of its kind ever done in the

State, or probably west of Pennsylvania; thus its looks

were far from being a prospect tunnel.

The company, however, is now rewarded for such

perseverance and expense, by finding a six foot vein of

clean coal, which is thought to be of a good coking

quality, which, under the circumstances, is quite fortu-

nate for them, as they have an expensive plant of coke

ovens, screening and dumping appliances, which must

have soon been lying idle, as it is evident that their No.

i mine, at best, can not be operated long.

The coal from No. 2 mine will be hauled to the No.

1 plant by a small locomotive, or by an endless rope

system.

It is hoped, for the welfare of the general public in

that vicinity, as well as for that of the company, that

their operations at No. 2 will prove to be both extensive

and profitable to all concerned.

EL MORO MINE.

This mine has been by far the largest producer in

the State, having in 1888 produced 302,000 tons of coal.

It is a drift opening, and the haulage on the main drift,

or entry, is done by a mine locomotive. The mine is

owned by the Colorado Coal and Iron Company.

GRAY CREEK MINE.

This mine has been recently opened. It is owned by

Chapele & Co., but is leased by the Colorado Coal and

Iron Company.
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FREMONT COUNTY.

The Canon City Coal Company has, during the past

two years, been very active in the rapid developing of

extensive mining properties, and has spared no expense

on the many valuable improvements made at their

mines, which, in the way of hoisting and elevating

machinery and dumping appliances, are all of the latest

improved kind, and designed especially for operating

coal mines on a large scale.

From the present outlook of things it would seem

that, in the near future, this company must monopolize

the coal mining operations of this county.

NO. I MINE

Is located at Rockvale; consists of a shaft opening

three hundred feet deep; thickness of coal seam is three

feet three inches, and is worked by the long-wall sys-

tem. The ventilation is produced by an eight-foot

diameter "Murphy" fan. The main air current is split

in two separate splits near the bottom of the shaft. The

total volume of air has been greatly increased since

writing my last report. The air shaft has been made

larger, and overcasts of a large area have been made
where the separate splits pass under and over each other,

and tile area throughout the entire air courses has been

largely increased, the same giving best of results.

( )n tin- thirtieth of July, c888, tlie chutes, elevators,

"Ramsay" loader and all adjoining buildings were

destroyed by lire, the- origin of which is unknown. The

same greatly decreased the production of this mine.

The chutes have been rebuilt and very much improved,

with new elevator, engines, screens, new tipple and

railroad track scales under chute.
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There is now being placed a pair of first motioned

22
//x36 // cylinder engines, which, when put in operation,

will hoist from an underground slope connecting the dip

workings of the mine.

The engines are placed on the surface; the haulage

rope will work through a vertical drill hole connecting

with the underground slope. These improvements are

calculated to greatly increase the output of coal, as far

as the underground haulage is concerned.

no. 4 MINE

Is situated a little over two thousand feet north from

No. i mine, and is working on the same vein. The
mines are connected by a communication entry, used as

a traveling way. The ventilation is produced by a ten-

foot diameter "Guebal" fan.

There has been added to the boiler capacity during

the past year, two 34"x3o' long cylinder boilers and

stack.

no. 3 mine

Is abandoned; worked out.

no. 5 mine.

This mine is situated one and a half miles south-east

from Canon City. The coal vein is six feet in thick-

ness.

During the past year, the small engine original ly

there, has been replaced by a pair of second motioned

22
//x36 // cylinder winding engines, with i

1 /' diameter

rope.

The chutes have been entirely rebuilt, with the

addition of a fully equipped elevating and screen house,

with new elevating and screening machinery. Railroad

track scales have been put in under the chute. Two
34

/'x36 / cylinder boilers, with new stacks, have been

added to the boiler plant.
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Aii air shaft of about seventy feet area has been sunk
for ventilation.

The slope has been graded, re-timbered and laid

throughout with heavy rails. Mine cars of two tons

capacity will be added to the equipment, so as to insure

a large output.

NO. 7 MINK.

This mine has been opened during the past year. It

is located about two and a half miles, in an easterly

direction from No. 5 mine.

The coal seam is six feet in thickness. It is a slope

opening, which is run down on the pitch of the vein.

Large double winding engines and improved elevat-

ing and screening machinery, railroad scales under

chute, a 20- foot diameter "Guebal" fan, large compres-

sor and mining machinery, improved tipple and chutes,

etc., have been put in place and are now in operation.

It is expected that this mine will produce a large output

during the next year. A very fine system of water

works has been put in for supplying the little mining

town called Brookside, which has sprung up there since

the mines were opened. A large pump is placed at a

reservoir near to the side of the Arkansas river, which

passes about one and a half miles from the mines. The
water is pumped into a large tank, which is situated

about sixty feet above the level of the town, from which

it passes under pressure through cast iron pipes, through

every street. Thus the people and the mines are fur-

nished with an abundance of pure mountain water.

The mines of this company are reached by branches of

the A., T. & S. l'e R. R.'s extension to Canon City.

coal CREEK si.< >PE \<). 1,

Is situated at the town ol Coal Creek. It is owned

by the- Colorado Coal and Iron Company. The property

is reached 1>\ a branch of the- Denver and Rio Grande
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Railroad, which has, during the past year, laid a third

rail from its main line to the mines, thus giving the coal

company the advantage of shipping coal to points on

standard gauge as well as on narrow gauge railroads.

This mine has been in active operation for the past

fifteen years, being one of the first coal mines opened in

the State. It has given employment to a large number
of persons, and until late years it was one of our most

extensive mines, and few were operated with more suc-

cess.

But that the mine's best days are now over can not be

disputed, the haulage distance from some of its points

being over 6,000 feet, on dip grades from 2 to 4 .

The coal vein, although about the same in quality, is

far from being as desirable or as profitable to either the

miner or the company as it was heretofore, owing to

quantities of slate that have to be removed and handled

by all concerned.

It would seem that if the Colorado Coal and Iron

Company would keep pace with its competitors it must

open new mines and equip them with improved modern

machinery, and judging from the undoubted reputation of

this company, and its able manager and superintendents

in the coal business, it can be hoped, for the good of all

concerned, that it will be able to see bright prospects in

the coal fields of Fremont county, and, in the way of

opening new mines, give this county a share of its cap-

ital and enterprise.

COAL CREEK NO. 2, COLORADO COAL AND IRON-

COMPANY.

This mine is located a little over half a mile in a

southerly direction from slope No. 1. Considerable im-

provements have been done at this mine during the past

two years, with a view to increase the output and the
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ventilating- current. The main slope was made wider

and retimbered and graded. The track gauge was

widened suitable for the use of larger pit cars.

The coal field at this point looks favorable, and things

in general indicate that this mine will be operated both

extensively and profitably. The ventilation is produced

by a fifteen -foot fan.

Two small openings are in operation in this count)-,

one near Canon City and one at Williamsburg.

BOULDER COUNTY.

Boulder county embraces within its boundary lines

an area of seven hundred and sixty-eight square miles,

in the form of a parallelogram thirty-two miles long by

twenty-four miles broad.

The western two-thirds of its area consists chiefly in

mountains, which run in chain-like ridges in a westerly

direction towards the Continental Divide, towering up

majestically to an altitude of about 13,000 feet above

sea level. Through the mountains are numerous canons,

ravines and gulches, where streams have cut through

the rocks from their source at the Divide to the prairies.

Contained in these mountains are a number of metal-

liferous mines which yield the various precious metals,

which add much to the wealth of Boulder county.

But one of its chief items of wealth lies in the great

coal beds which arc found to exist in numerous veins

under the rolling prairie land which form tin- eastern

one-third of its area.

Iii the south-eastern portion six separate straturns of

coal arc contained in two hundred feet of the- coal meas-

ures, which OCCUr in a series of dark shales, soap-stone

and thin layers of soft and compact sandstone.
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Their general dip is from 2° to 5 in an easterly

direction, but towards the crop of the coal basin, and in

proximity to "faults," the dip is often much more, in

places being as much as 25 .

Only three of these beds are yet found to be of work-

able thickness, viz: Nos. 4, 5 and 6. Taking a trans-

verse section of the strata at the mines of the Stewart,

Cleveland and the McGregor collieries, situated in section

24, township 1, range 69, we find that the three workable

veins are known to exist. Nos. 4 and 5 have been

reached by shafts and No. 6 by drill holes. In places

No. 6 is reported to be divided by a stratum of slate

about the center of the vein.

No. 4 vein is four feet six inches thick, and from its

floor to the top of No. 5 is a distance of about eighteen

feet, consisting in soft gray shale. The vein (No. 5) is

five feet in thickness.

Developments have, during the last year, demon-
strated that in a south-westerly direction from the above

collieries, that Nos. 4 and 5 veins increase in thickness,

while the shale between them decreases and finally dis-

appears, and the two veins form into one, and is found

in places nine to fourteen feet thick. It is also found

that where the vein is so thick that it does not run with

the same uniformity throughout the field as where the

veins are of less thickness. In section two (2), township

one (1), range sixty-nine (69) west, the vein now being

worked there has been thoroughly prospected, and is

found to be from five to fourteen feet. J. J. Thomas &
Company, of the Standard Coal Company, drilled the

south part of the field and found the vein, in one of the

drill holes, five feet eight inches in thickness. James
Cannon, Jr., & Co., and Simpson & Son, have both

opened in the same section during the past year, and are

now shipping coal to market; the vein there is from
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twelve to fourteen feet thick. (See section of measures

taken at the Simpson mine).

From a section taken at the Stewart, Cleveland and

Mc( rregor mines, No. 6 vein is found at a depth of about

forty feet lower than Xo. 5 vein. It has a uniform

thickness of five feet six inches. Whether this vein

exists to a workable thickness throughout the coal basin

or not, remains to be demonstrated by future prospect-

ing. The strata between Xos. 5 and 6 veins consist

chiefly of black shale; massive sand stone underlies No.

6 vein, below which point no workable veins have been

found.

In a drill hole, however, that has been recently put

down at the McGregor colliery for water, in it a six-inch

seam of coal was struck, at a depth of about 120 feet

below No. 6 vein.

In the vicinity of Canfield, the Star, Standard and

Jackson collieries are working exclusively on the No. 6

vein. Some of the upper small veins at this point are

wanting, being very probably cut out by denudation.

Nos. 4 and 5 veins are found thinner and much nearer

to the surface.

The coal measures exist over a large area in the

south-easterly portion of this country, and it can be

expected that good fields of coal will yet be found, but

just to what extent it would be premature for the most

experienced geologist to say before boring.

It is tlie opinion, however, of the writer, that the

coal fields of Boulder COUnty ire not so limited as is

generally supposed, but that the coal veins may be

found in numerous basins, isolated from each other by

dykes, eruptions and denudation.

'Pile veins now being worked are termed lignites.

They arc- free burning, easily ignited, comparatively

free from impurities and an- much liked lor general use

in the Denver and outside markets. Then analyses
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show from 46 to 57 per cent, fixed carbon and about 33
per cent, volatile matter, the balance of 100 parts being

largely moisture and ash.

LOUISVILLE MINE NO. I.

This mine was abandoned during the last year. The
pillars were worked out, and the hoisting machinery,

etc., have been moved away. The propertv was leased

by the M. C. C. Co.

LOUISVILLE MINE NO. 2.

This mine was opened during the past year. The
company had drilled their coal field, on the adjoining-

forty acres to where they sunk their shaft, and found

the coal vein to be about nine feet in thickness, but,

unfortunately for them, their shaft went down on low

coal, about three feet thick. It appears, from further

boring, that a thin ridge of coal, several hundred feet

wide, runs through their field. They are now drifting

from their new shaft to reach the vein in its full thick-

ness at another point in the field.

The shaft, machinery and all other appliances are of

the latest improved kind and first-class in all their

details.

A large compressor plant has been put in to run the

Leg machines. The coal will be mined exclusively by

Leg machines and rotary air drills. In a few months it

is expected that this mine will be in extensive operation.

It is owned by the Marshall Consolidated Coal Company.

MARSHALL MINES NOS. 3 AND 5,

Are located about six miles from Boulder, and are

reached by a branch of the Union Pacific Railroad. The
mines are owned and operated by the Marshall Consoli-

dated Coal Company. The coal is about nine feet in

thickness; is worked by the double entry system.
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The ventilation is produced by fans. The coal was

mined exclusively by Leg machines, but the mines are

now about worked out and the pillars are being mined

out by hand mining.

THE FOX MINI-:.

This mine is in proximity to the Marshall mines, and

is working on the same vein, which is nine feet in

thickness. It is owned and operated by Messrs. Fox
and Patterson. The ventilation is produced by a fur-

nace.

THE m'greoor mink

Is situated on the branch of the narrow gauge system

of the Burlington and Missouri Railroad. It is a shaft

opening, about one hundred feet deep. The mine is

ventilated by an eight-foot fan, which has been put up

since writing last report.

THE CLEVELAND MINK

Is in proximity to the McGregor mine, and is work-

ing the same vein. The mine is ventilated by an eight-

foot diameter fan.

Tin-: GARFIELD MINE

Is also on line of the narrow gauge system of the

Burlington and Missouri Railroad. The mine is venti-

lated bv a ten-foot fan.

THE STEWART MINE

[s situated <>n branch of the Union Pacific Railroad,

is a shaft opening, and is ventilated by a ten-toot diam-

eter fan.

THE STAR MINE

Is a shaft opening, and is located on branch of the

Union Pacific Railroad, and is ventilated 1>\ a ten-loot

fan.
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THE STANDARD MINE

Is situated on branch of the Union Pacific Railroad,

is a shaft opening, and is ventilated by a ten-foot fan.

The Harrison mining machines were put into this mine

about a year ago, and were worked very successfully

until a month or so ago, when the miners refused to load

coal by the day (at $3.00 per day), and demanded 68

cents per ton. The company refused to pay it and laid

its machines aside, and is now working the mine by

hand mining.

THE SIMPSON MINK.

This mine has been opened during the past year. It

is a shaft opening. The coal vein is fourteen feet in

thickness. The mine is equipped with all modern ap-

pliances. A compressor plant is in operation, running

five of the Harrison coal mining machines, which work
very successfully.

In the future it is expected that this mine will figure

among our largest producing mines. The company ex-

pects soon to sink another shaft, which will be used as

a hoisting shaft, as well as complying with the law in

using it as an air-shaft, as it will be connected with their

present hoisting shaft. This mine is owned by Mr.

Simpson and sons.

THE JACKSON MINK

Is located near the town of Canfield, is a shaft open-

ing, is ventilated by a ten-foot fan. The coal is mined
by Harrison machines.

THE CANNON MINE

Is opened in the same section of land as is the Simp-

son mine, which has also been opened during the past

year. The coal vein is fourteen feet in thickness. The
plant at this mine is first-class in all its details. The
company has spared no expense in putting the mine in

good condition, and expect to operate it on a large scale.
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HUERFANO COUNTY.

A number of new openings have been made during

the past year in this county. Six of them have been

put in operation during the last three months.

In 1889, it is safe to say that the coal production of

Huerfano county mines will multiply itself at least four

fold.

There are three of these openings made at Rouse,

called the Rouse mines, which are owned by the Colo-

rado Fuel Company, where there are now employed 600

men; and judging from the enterprise of this company

and the development work already done, and the mod-

ern appliances erected there for the speedy handling of

coal in large quantities, it would be safe to say that an

output of fifteen hundred tons per day may be reached.

The company has spared no expense in putting up all

their improvements after the latest improved plans.

They have erected a large boarding house to accommo-

date one hundred men; also, a large number of com-

fortable houses for their miners having families. These

mines were put in operation 011 September 1, and are

under the able management of J. A. Kebler, general

manager for the company. The mines are reached by a

branch of the D. T. & F. W. railway.

Three new openings have been opened at Loma, three

miles north of Walsenberg, on a branch of the Denver

and Rio Grande Railroad, and consist of three slopes,

which are owned and now operated by the Southern

Colorado Coal Co. This company was organized last

spring for the purpose of furnishing fuel and traffic for

the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska railway.

Their No. 1 slope is put down on a grade of ten feet

to the hundred, reaching a seven-foot seam of coah
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Xo. 2 slope is put down at a grade of fifteen feet to

the hundred, reaching a seam of clean coal, varying

from live feet six inches to six feet in thickness, which

lies about forty feet below the other vein.

These two slopes are operated with a double cvlin-

der, double drum Jackson hoister, with tail rope attach-

ments.

The coal from these two slopes is hoisted on to one

trestle, which is very wide, with plenty of room for four

tracks, but is dumped into two chutes.

The screens are so arranged as to make lump, egg and

nut coal, and each can be loaded into box cars. The
entire plan and workmanship of these chutes and screen-

ing appliances is first-class in every respect.

Both of these slopes make considerable water, which

is pumped from the mine with improved Cameron

pumps, two of which are m constant operation.

The steam power is furnished by two pair of steel

cylinder boilers made especiallv for use at coal mines.

Their attachments are all of the latest improved kind

and of the most approved workmanship.

The boiler and engine houses are of corrugated iron,

and the blacksmith shop and carpenter's shop and the

other necessary buildings, consist oi substantially built

frame buildings.

Number 3 slope is being put down about one thous-

and feet north of slopes numbers 1 and 2 and will con-

nect with the seventh north entry of the number 2 slope,

which will then bo used as a second entrance to the

mine-, as provided be law. The eoal from this slope is

now being brought to the main chutes on a tramway,

operated by mules.

The ventilation of this mine will be produced by a

twenty-foot fan, and as the air-courses are being made

large, it can be- expected that it will at least put in 1110-
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tion an air current of 120,000 cubic feet per minute, if

such a volume should be required.

The company has, at present, a large boarding house,

capable of accommodating sixty men, and also has in

process of construction, fourteen four-room houses for

the accommodation of miners' families.

These houses are models in their way, being built

from the best material, lathed and plastered, having brick

chimneys, and will be the most complete and comforta-

ble coal miners' houses in the State. Good water will

be supplied through a pipe line to the vicinity of each

house from a reservoir constructed for the purpose, and

I understand that it is the intention of the company to

make such liberal arrangements as to allow the miners

to become owners of a house and home if they should

so desire.

The plans and construction of this plant, etc., in

detail have been designed and superintended personally

by Mr. J. K. Robinson, late assistant general superin-

tendent of the Colorado Coal and Iron Company.

The first shipments from these mines were on Decem-

ber 1, 1888, and it is the intention of the company to

push the developments of these mines until they have

them capable of a production of 1,000 tons per day.

Mr. Charles B. Patterson, of Denver, is president of

the company, and Mr. James K. Robinson is vice presi-

dent and general manager.

The quality of the coal from these mines is very good,

and is adapted for either steam or domestic purposes.

The diagrams on opposite page show sections of the two

coal seams which they are operating.
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PITKIN AND GARFIKLD COUNTIES.

Much already has been said about the great coal fields

of these counties, relative to their numerous veins, their

character, quality and area.

Although a large amount of exploration and pros-

pecting work had been done in tracing the croppings of

the series of pitching veins, which were found at many
points, but beyond such preliminary examinations but

little development work had been done until during the

past year.

The Grand River Coal and Coke Company has

opened four mines, one in Pitkin county and three in

Garfield county, from which has been shipped 150,000

tons of coal, which was principally disposed of for fuel

to the Colorado Midland Railroad. The mines are

reached by branches from this road, and are operated

for the mutual interests of the coal and railway com-

panies. The company has in operation one hundred

"bee hive" coke ovens at Cardiff, and now under con-

struction one hundred more, which will be completed

by spring. They made during the last year 15,000 tons

of coke. The coal from which the coke was made was
mined from the Spring Gulch mine, in Pitkin county,

which is considered to be the finest quality of coal for

coking purposes in Colorado, and second to none in the

United States.

The company has a large demand for coke, but is

reluctantly compelled to refuse orders, not being able to

fill them. During 1889, ^ ^ s expected to manufacture

coke to the capacity of two hundred ovens.

The Spring Gulch mine is situated at the terminus

of the Jerome Park branch of the Colorado Midland

Railroad. It is opened by a drift on the edge of the
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vein, it being pitching on an angle of forty to forty-five

degrees. The vein is four feet six inches in thickness.

A slope is now being sunk on the pitch of the vein, so

that a second level can be run parallel to the drift open-

ing. The vein is worked by stopes, with shutes from

the le\-els. Cross-cuts are now also being driven to cut

Nos. 2 and 3 veins.

The diagram on the opposite page is a section, show-

ing the position and thickness of the veins.

The Marion mine is situated about two miles, in a

north-westerly direction from Spring Gulch, and is also

owned by the Grand River Coal and Coking Company.
It consists of a drift opening, run in on the vein,

which lies at an angle of about 45 degrees, is five feet

six inches in thickness and is an extension of the vein

found at Spring Gulch. The other two veins are here

also found. The quality of coal and other conditions

are about the same as at Spring Gulch.

The Sunshine mine is situated about five miles, in a

north-westerly direction from the Marion. This mine

also consists of a drift opening, which is driven in on

tile vein to a distance of about 2,000 feet. The vein is

about nine feet in thickness and is worked by stopes

from the main drift. The quality of the coal is a semi-

bituminous, and is a favorite coal for steam and domestic

purposes.

There are now in progress two new slopes, being

driven down on the pitch of the vein, on a dip of 45
degrees, and are now down to a distance of 2O0 feet;

and also, a new water level tunnel is being driven in the

vein, which will give room for one set of stopes to be

worked above- water level. Then- arc- here three paral-

lel COal veins, from tour feet six inches to nine feet.

This property is also owned by the G. R. C. & C. Co.
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These mines also belong to the G. R. C. & C. C

aud consist of live tunnels, which are driven in on -

as, two of which are now in a distance oi

hundred fee:. The develoj : at these mines

has been done during the latter part of :^ s
. They

will soon be in condition to ship large quantities of coal.

Coal of all characters and quality are found in tl

of veins, eight in number, which are contained in less

than 3,000 feet ol the measures, which are pitching on

an angle of about 55 degree-.

The opposite diagram shows position and thickness

of the series oi veins:
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GUNNISON COUNTY.

The Anthracite mine is situated at the terminus of

the Crested Butte branch of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railway. The quality of the coal is a true antharcite.

During the year a tail rope haulage system has been put

in on main entry. This property is leased and operated

by the Colorado Fuel Company.

BALDWIN MINE.

This mine is owned by the Union Coal Company.

There has been very little changes or improvements

made at this mine since writing last report. It is a shaft

opening, and is ventilated by a Murphy fan, and is in

good condition.

CRESTED BUTTE MINE.

Since writing last report, the eight-foot Murphy fan

that had heretofore ventilated the mine, was replaced by

a twenty-foot fan of the Guebal make, which produces

an abundance of air to ventilate the workings.

A compressor plant has also been put in to furnish

compressed air, to run a stationary hoister to haul coal

from the dip workings. This property belongs to the

Colorado Coal and Iron Company.
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WELD COUNTY.

The only extensive operations now being carried on

in this county is at the colliery of the Colorado Fuel

Company, which is situated twenty-three miles north of

Denver, on the line of the narrow gauge system of the

Burlington and Missouri Railroad (originally the Den-

ver, Utah and Pacific Railroad). This property was

transferred to the Colorado Fuel Company by the

Mitchell Coal and Land Company, on the fifteenth

day of November, 1887.

Some substantial improvements have since been

made by the new company. The vein worked by the

Mitchell Coal and Land Company has been abandoned,

and another one opened about forty feet lower in the

measures.

The improvements and development there are being

done with a view to handle a large output. The coal

seam ranges about five and one-half feet in thickness,

the floor is composed of a dark, calcareous sandstone,

and the roof of arenaceous shale; the vein dips easterly.

There is, no doubt, quite an area of coal in this county

yet awaiting the ring of the prospector's drill. The
coal is of a fairly good quality, and, notwithstanding

the fact that it is termed a lignite, yet in quality it is

rather above the term that word would indicate; they

may be classed as true coals. Their analyses show from

45 to 60 per cent, fixed carbon and from 5 to 8 per cent,

ash, and some of the lower veins as low as 5 per cent,

moisture.

These coals give good satisfaction for generating

steam, either under stationary or locomotive boilers, and

are admirably adapted for domestic purposes, especially

for use in stoves and grates, wherein they are more

desirable than that of the more highly bituminous coals,
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owing to their freeness in burning and their remarkable

absence from clinker, soot and injurious odors. Ot

course, these coals have a tendency to slack when ex-

posed to the weather, as they will absorb water, but

they will stock good if placed in sheds. With the ex-

ception of blacksmithing, coking and gas-making pur-

poses, they may be safely considered adaptable for use

for all other ordinary purposes.

Xear to the town of Eaton, which takes its name
from our honorable ex-Governor, several small shaft

openings have been put down to a vein of coal, from

four to four feet six inches in thickness, found at a depth

of from seventy to one hundred feet from the surface,

and lying nearly horizontal, having a very gentle dip, a

little south of an easterly direction. The strata over

and under the coal compares with that occurring in the

Erie coal basin.

It is safe to say that other veins are to be found in

the Eaton field lower in the measures. It has been

proved that in all coal basins so far explored in Colorado

that at least two or more workable seams are found.

Judging from the favorable location of the Eaton

coal field, it may be expected that extensive coal mines

will, sooner or later, be operated there, from the fact

that they would be so much nearer to Cheyenne, Wyo-
ming, and points in Nebraska and the western part of

Kansas, which must depend chiefly on Colorado for their

fuel supply.
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EL PASO COUNTY.

During the past year the Western Coal and Mining
Company has opened up an extensive mine on what is

known as the McFerrau coal property, situated twelve

miles in an easterly direction from Colorado Springs,

and is reached by a branch of the Chicago, Kansas and

Nebraska railway from Manitou Junction, a distance

of two and one-half miles. The mine consists in a

slope opening; the coal vein is six feet in thickness.

The mine commenced producing in November, 1888.

KRAXCKVILLK MINE.

This mine is owned and operated by the Denver,

Texas and Fort Worth railroad. An air-shaft has been

sunk there during the year.
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PARK COUNTY.

The only coal mining done in this county is that

being operated by the Union Coal Company at Como.

COMO No. I MINE

I> opened by a slope on the pitch of the coal, which

is about 45 . The vein is seven feet in thickness, and

is worked by stopes from main levels. The ventilation

is aided by steam pipe heat and pump exhaust.

como XO. 5 MINE.

This is a new mine, and has been opened during the

past year. It is located about half a mile north of No.

i mine. The slope is now down over 200 feet, at which

point two entries have been run about 400 feet, all in

good coal, averaging about seven feet in thickness.

Hoisting engines, steam boilers and other necessary ap-

pliances have been completed, and it is expected that

200 tons per day will be taken from this opening b\

January next.
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY.

An extensive area of lignite, or brown coal, exists in

the easterly portion of this county. The crop of the

seam is found about sixteen miles east of Denver, and

can be traced in south-easterly direction for a distance

of about seventy miles. It has been fully demonstrated

by drill-holes and openings that at least two workable

veins of coal exist, having a uniform thickness of about

seven feet. Some openings have been made on the top

vein in the vicinity of Deer Trail, and, also, at River

Bend, in Elbert county, on the line of the Kansas

Pacific Railroad. The most extensive openings on this

isolated coal basin are situated at vScranton, about seven-

teen miles in an easterly direction from Denver, where

extensive operations were carried on in 1886-1887, by

the Denver Railroad Land and Coal Company, whose

possessions there consist of four thousand acres. The
development work done there consists of a slope open-

ing, which is driven down to the coal through one hun-

dred feet of strata, on a pitch of about 12 , the inclined

distance being five hundred feet.

From the bottom of the slope, two parallel entries

arc- driven in a southerly direction to a distance of about

nineteen hundred fret, where they are connected with a

vertical shaft of two hoisting compartments, one hun-

dred and forty feet deep. From this shaft the parallel

entries are still continued southward a distance ^( three

hundred feet, at which point two entries are turned to

the east.

It is seldom thai ;i coal seam is found more uniform

in its thickness, or with more regularity of dip, than at

th( Scranton mine. Thecoal lies nearly horizontal, hav-

ing a gent le dip easterly. The rooi immediately over the

COal consists of thin alternate stratum of shale and coal,
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three feet in thickness, over which is a tenacious gra)

slate, and the floor is a mixture of hard, black slate and

fire-clay.

The company, with a view to cheap transportation

for their coal, built a narrow gauge railroad from Den-

ver to their mines, and equipped it with the necessary

cars and locomotives suitable to operate the mines with

a large output. It was based upon an estimate of fig-

ures that at least eight hundred tons per day could be

disposed of, owing to the very low price that the com-

pany could have sold their coal, as compared with other

operators; and, no doubt, such an estimate was conserv-

ative enough, if the quality of the coal had been only

fairly good. But here is wherein this large enterprise

became a failure.

Those coal lands, although classed (by some geolo-

gists) to be in the cretaceous age of coal measures, in

which our bituminous and true coals are found chiefly

in Colorado, yet, from an examination of location, char-

acter of the coal seams and strata, it is evident that the

coal basin there is of a much more recent origin, and

not of the same horizon, as the coal series of true coals

found in other parts of Northern Colorado, viz: The
Erie, Boulder, Louisville and Golden collieries.

It has been claimed that the coal field in question is

identical with the coal formation northerly, of which it

is a part, separated by denudation for a distance of some

twenty-five miles. Such a theory can not be correct,

for the character of the measures, as well as the coal

veins found in Arapahoe county, are entirely foreign to

those found in Boulder or Weld counties.

The quality of coal is based principally upon the

amount of fixed carbon it contains, but the percentage

of ash, moisture and impurities contained in the vein

should also be carefully considered. Chemical analysis

of the Arapahoe coals show them to be remarkably low
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in fixed carbon and noticeably high in their percentage

of moisture and ash. The veins, as a whole, contain

about eight per cent, of impurities, consisting in very

thin stratums (1-16 to '_> inch thick) of tenacious slate,

which is verv difficult to separate from the coal.

Those veins can be truly termed lignite at an early

stage, as they retain, to a remarkable degree, the tex-

ture of the wood and vegetation from which they were

formed.

It is rather unfortunate that such a large body of

coal, King so near to the Denver markets, can not be

utilized for some purpose.

From close observation and careful tests in burning

this coal, I find that in heating stoves and open grates

(with close grate bars), it burns passably, but in cooking-

stoves it fails to give a required degree of satisfaction.

Under stationary boilers, with a large grate surface of

fine perforated bars, the coal can be used with fair re-

sults and with some economy, too, over other coals, con-

sidering the price it could be got for per ton. Hut it

will hardly ever become popular among firemen or engi-

neers.
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COAL MINES.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER SINTEEN OF THE GENERAL STATUTES

OF THE STATE OF COLORADO. ENTITLED "COAL MINES, " AP-

PROVED FEBRUARY 24, L883.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Colorado:

Section i. That said chapter XVI. be amended so

as to read as follows: Section i. That the owner or

agent of each coal mine or colliery in this State, em-
ploying ten or more men, shall make, or cause to be
made, within six months after the passage of this act,

an accurate map or plan of the workings of such coal

mine or colliery, on a scale not exceeding one hundred
feet to the inch, showing the bearings and distances of

the workings, with the general inclinations of the

stratum, and any material deflections in such workings,
and the boundary lines of such coal mine or colliery,

which shall be kept for the use of the Inspector, at the

office of the said mine in the county where such mine
or colliery is located, and which shall be kept up every
three months; and shall also deposit a true copy of such
map or plan with the Inspector of Coal Mines, and with
the recorder of the county in which said coal mine or

colliery is situated, to be filed in their respective offices;

and said owner or agent shall cause, on or before the

tenth day of January every year, a statement of the

workings of such coal mine during the year past, from
the last report to the end of the December month just

preceding, to be marked on the original map or plan of

said coal mine or colliery; Provided, If the owner or

agent of any coal mine shall neglect, or refuse, or for

any cause fail, for the period of one month after the

time prescribed, to furnish said map or plan as hereby
required, or if the Inspector shall find, or have reason to

believe, said plan or map is inaccurate in any material

part, he is hereby authorized to cause a correct map or

plan of the actual workings of such coal mine or colliery

to be made at the expense of the owner thereof, the cost
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of which shall be recoverable from said owner bv an
action, as in cases of other debts, and shall cause a copy
of the same to be filed in the office of the recorder of
the county in which said coal mine or colliery is situ-

ated.

SEC. 2. It shall not be lawful, after six months from
the passage of this act, for the owner or agent of any
coal mine, wherein over fifteen thousand square yards
have been excavated, to employ or permit more than
fifteen persons to work therein, except in opening shafts

or outlets, unless there are to every seam of coal worked
in each mine at least two separate outlets, separated by
natural strata of not less than one hundred feet in

breadth, by which shafts or outlets, distinct means of

ingress or egress are always available to the persons
employed in the mine, and air shafts, in which are con-

structed and maintained ladder ways, shall be deemed
and held to be an escape shaft within the provisions of

this act, and no escape shaft be required; but it is not

necessary for the two outlets to belong to the same mine;
the second outlet need not be made until fifteen thousand
square yards have been excavated in such mine, and to

all other coal mines, whether opened and worked by
shafts, slopes or drifts to such openings or outlets, must
be provided within twelve months after fifteen thousand
square yards have been excavated therein; and in case

such outlets are not provided as herein stipulated, it

shall not be lawful for the owner or agent of such mine
to permit more than fifteen persons to work therein dur-

ing each twenty four hours. In case a coal mine has

but one shaft, slope or drift lor the ingress or egress of

the men working therein, and the owner thereof doe>

not own suitable surface ground for another opening, Ik

may select and approximate any adjoining land for that

purpose, and lor approach thereto, and shall be governed
in his proceedings in appropriating such land by the

provisions of law in force providing for the appropria-

tion ot private property by corporations, and such appro-

priation may be made whether he is a corporator 01 not;

but no land shall be appropriated under the provisions of

this act until the court is satisfied that suitable premises
can not l>i- obtained 1>\ contract upon reasonable terms.
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Escapement shafts or other communication with a con-
tiguous mine, as aforesaid, shall be constructed in con-
nection with every vein or stratum of coal worked in

such coal mine or colliery, as provided herein.

SEC. 3. In all cases where the human voice can not
be distinctly heard, the owner or agent shall provide and
maintain a metal tube from top to the bottom of the slope

or shaft, or a telephone connection suitably adapted to

the free passage of sound, through which conversation
may be held between persons at the bottom and at the
top of the shaft or slope; also, the ordinary means of
signaling to and from the top and bottom of the shaft or

slope; and in the top of every shaft shall keep an ap-
proved safety gate and an approved safety catch, and
sufficient cover overhead on every carriage used for low-
ering and hoisting persons; and the said owner or agent
shall see that sufficient flanges or horns are attached to

the sides of the drum of every machine that is used for

lowering and hoisting persons in and out of the mine,
and also, that adequate brakes are attached thereto; the
main link attached to the swivel of the wire rope shall

be made of the best quality of iron, and shall be tested

by weights satisfactory to the Inspector of Mines of the

State; and bridal chains shall be attached to the main
link from the cross pieces of the carriage; and no single

link chain shall be used for lowering or raising persons
into or out of said mine; and not more than five persons
for each ton capacity of the hoisting machinery used at

any coal mine shall be lowered or hoisted by the machine
at any one time.

SEC. 4. The owner or agent of every coal mine or

colliery, whether shaft, slope or drift, shall provide and
maintain for every such mine an amount of ventilation

not less than one hundred cubic feet, and such additional

number of cubic feet as may be ordered by said Mine
Inspector, per minute per person employed in such mine;
and also an amount of ventilation of not less than five

hundred cubic feet per minute for each mule or horse

used in said mine, which shall be circulated and distrib-

uted throughout the mine in such a manner as to dilute

and render harmless and repel the poisonous and noxious
gases from each and every working place in the mine;
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and break-throughs or air-ways shall be driven as often

as the Inspector of Mines may order, at the different

mines inspected by him; and all break-throughs or air-

ways, except those last made near the working faces of the

mines, shall be closed up and made air-tight by brattice,

trap-doors or otherwise, so that the current of air in cir-

culation in the mine may sweep to the interior of the
mine, where the persons employed in such mine are at

work; and all mines governed by this statute shall be

provided with artificial means of producing ventilation,

when necessary to provide a sufficient quantity of air,

such as fanning, or suction fans, exhaust steam fur-

naces, or other contrivances of such capacity and power
as to produce and maintain an abundant supply of air;

but in case a furnace shall be used for ventilating pur-

poses, it shall be built in such a manner as to prevent the

communication of fire to any part of the works, by lining

the upcast with an incombustible material for a sufficient

distance up from the said furnace. All mines generating
fire dam]) shall be kept free from standing gas, and every
working place shall be carefully examined every morn-
ing with a safety lamp, by a competent person or per-

sons, before any of the workmen are allowed to enter

the mine; and the person making such examination
shall mark on the face of the workings the day of the

month; and in all mines, whether they generate fire

damp or not, the doors used in assisting or directing the

ventilation of the mine shall be so hung and adjusted

that they will shut up of their own accord and can not

Stand Open; and the owner or agent shall employ a

practical and competent inside overseer, t<> be called a

"mining boss,*' who shall keep a careful watch over
the ventilating apparatus, and the air-ways, traveling-

ways, pumps, timbers and drainage; also, shall see

that, as the miners advance their excavations, that all

loose COal, slate and roek overhead are Carefully seemed
against falling in or upon the traveling ways, and that

sufficient timber, of suitable lengths and sizes, is fur-

nished for tin- places where the) are to be used, and
placed in the working places of tin- mines; and he shall

measure the ventilation at hist once a week, at the

inlet and outlet, and also at 01 near the face «>l all the

entries: and the measurement oi air so made shall be
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noted on blanks furnished by the Mine Inspector; and
on the first week day of each month the "mining boss"
of each mine shall sign one of such blanks, properly

filled, and forward the same by mail to said Mine
Inspector, a copy of which shall be filed at the office of

the coal company, subject to inspection by miners.

SEC. 5. No person shall be knowingly employed as

an engineer or mining boss, or take charge of any
machinery or appliance whereby men are lowered into

or hoisted out of any mine, but an experienced, compe-
tent and sober person, and no person shall ride upon a

loaded wagon or cage used for hoisting purposes in any
shaft or slope. No young person under twelve years of

age, or woman or girl of any age, shall be permitted to

enter any coal mine to work therein, nor any person
under the age of sixteen years, unless he can read and
write.

Sec. 6. All safety lamps used for examining or

working coal mines shall be the property of the owner
of the mine, and shall be under the charge of the agent
thereof. The term "owner" in this act shall mean the

immediate proprietor, lessee or occupier of any coal

mine or colliery, or any part thereof; and the term
"agent" shall mean any person having, on behalf of

the owner as aforesaid, the care and management of any
coal mine or colliery, or any part thereof.

Sec. 7. All boilers used in generating steam in and
about coal mines and collieries shall be kept in good
order, and the owner or agent, as aforesaid, shall have
said boilers examined and inspected by a competent
boiler-maker, or other well qualified person, as often as

once every six months, and the result of such examina-
tion shall be certified, in writing, to the mining inspec-

tor: and every steam boiler shall be provided with a

proper steam gauge, water gauge and safety valve; and
all underground, self-acting or engine planes, or gang-
ways, on which coal cars are drawn and persons travel,

shall be provided with some proper means of signaling

between the stopping places and the ends of said planes

or gangways; and sufficient places of refuge, at the

sides of said planes or gangways, shall be provided, at
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intervals of not more than fifty feet apart; and there

shall be cut, in the side of every hoisting shaft, at the

bottom thereof, a traveling way, sufficiently high and
wide to enable persons to pass the shaft, in going- from
one side of the mine to the other, without passing over
or under the cage or hoisting apparatus.

SEC. 8. Whenever loss of life, or serious personal
injury, shall occur by reason of any explosion, or of any
accident whatsoever, in or about any coal mine or col-

liery, it shall be the duty of the owner or agent thereof

to give notice to the mine inspector, and if any person
is killed thereby, to the coroner of the county, also; and
the Inspector shall immediately go to the scene of said

accident and render such assistance as he may deem nec-

essary for the safety of the men, and shall ascertain, by
the testimony before the coroner, or by taking other

evidence, the cause of such explosion or accident, and
file record thereof in his office.

SEC. 9. In all coal mines in the State the miners
employed and working therein, the owners of the land,

or other persons interested in the rental or royalty of any
such mine, shall at all proper times have full right oi

access to, and examination of, all scales, machinery, or

apparatus used in or about such mine; to determine the

quantity of the coal mined, for the purpose of testing

the accuracy of all such scales, machinery or apparatus;

and such land owners, or other persons, may designate or

appoint a competent person to act for them, who shall, at

all proper times, have full right of access to, and exami-
nation of, such scales, machinery or apparatus, and see-

ing all weights and measures of coal mined, and the

accounts kc-pt of the same; but not more than one person,

on behalf of the land owners, or ether person interested

in the rental or royalty, jointly, shall have such right ^\

5, examination and inspection of scales, weights,

measures and accounts at the same time, and that such

person shall make no unnecessar) interference with the

of SUCh scales, machinery Or apparatus; and the

miners employed in any mine may, from time to time,

appoint two of their number to act as a committee to

inspect, not oftenei than once in ever} month, the mine
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and the machinery connected therewith, and to measure
the ventilating current, and if the owner, agent, or man-
ager so desires, lie may accompany said miners, by him-
self, or two or more persons whom he may appoint for

that purpose. The owner, agent, or manager shall

afford every necessary facility for making such inspec-

tion and measurement; but the said miners shall not in

any way interrupt or impede the work going on in the

mine at the time of such inspection and measurement.

Sec. io. Any miner, workman, or other person, who
shall intentionally injure any shaft, lamp, instrument,,

air-course or brattice, or obstruct or throw open air-ways,

or open a door and not close it again, or carry lighted

pipes or matches into places that are worked by safety

lamps, or handle or disturb any part of the machinery,
or enter any place of the mine against caution; or who
wilfully neglects or refuses to securely prop the roof of

any working place under his control, or disobey any order

given in carrying out the provisions of this act, or do
any other act whereby the lives or the health of persons,

or the security of the mines or machinery is endangered,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-

viction, may be punished by a fine of not less than twen-
ty-five dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, or may
be imprisoned in the county jail not less than thirty days,

nor more than one year, or may be punished by both such
fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. ii. In case any owner or agent disregards the

requirements of this act, any court of competent juris-

diction may, on application of the Inspector, by civil

action in the name of the State, enjoin or restrain the

oilier or agent from working or operating such mine
with more than twelve miners underground during each
twenty-four hours, until it is made to conform with the

provisions of this act. And such remedy shall be cumu-
lative, and shall not take the place of or affect any other

proceedings against such owner or agent, authorized by
law for the matter complained of in such action.

SEC. 12. For any injury to person or propertv occa-

sioned by any violation of this act, or any wilful failure

to comply wTith its provisions, by any owner or lessee or

13
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operator of any coal mine or opening, a right of action

QSt the party at fault shall accrue to the party injured

for the direct damages sustained thereby, and in any case

of loss of life by reason of such violation or failure, a

right of action against the owners and operators of such
coal mine or colliery, shall accrue to the widow and lineal

heirs of the person whose life shall be lost, for like recov-

ery of damages for the injury they shall have sustained.

SEC. 13. The provisions of this act shall not apply
to or affect any coal mine in which not more than ten

men are employed underground during each twenty-four
hours, but on the application of the proprietor, or of the

miners in any such mine, or when the Mine Inspector

may deem it necessary, said .Mine Inspector shall make,
or cause to be made, an inspection of such mine, and
shall direct and enforce any regulations in accordance
with the provisions of this act, that he deems necessary

for the safety and health of the miners.

SEC. 14. That the board of examiners, heretofore

appointed under the provisions of this act concerning

coal mines, approved February 24, 1883, and amended by
this act, shall hold their office for and during the time
for which they were appointed, to wit: until January c,

A. 1). 1SS7. And it shall be the duty of the board of

examiners to meet at such times, and at such places

within this State, as may be directed by the Governor oi

this vState, and examine such persons as may present

themselves for examination, touching their qualifications

for the office of Mine Inspector, as provided in this act,

and shall inquire into their character and qualifications,

and shall certify the names of such persons as they shall

find to be competent to till such other of Mine Inspector,

to the- Governor, which list of names, so certified, shall

be placed on file in the office of the Secretary oi State.

Members of such board of examiners shall, beforeenter-

ing upon their duties, take- and subscribe the following

oath, viz: We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear (or

affirm) that we will perform the duties of examiners oi

applicants for appointment of Inspectoi of Coal Mines,
to tin- best of our abilities, and that in recommending or

rejecting said applicants, we will be governed by the

evidence of qualifications to fill the position under the
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law creating the same, and not by any consideration of

political or personal favors; that we will certify to all

whom he may find qualified, according to the true

intent and meaning of the act, and none others, to the

best of our judgment. The qualifications of candidates
for said office of Inspector of Alines, to be inquired into

and certified by said examiners, shall be as follows,

namely: They shall be citizens of the United States,

of temperate habits, of good repute as men of personal
integrity, shall have obtained the age of thirty years, and
shall have had at least one year's experience in the work-
ing of coal mines of Colorado, and five years of practi-

cal experience in the working of coal mines in the
United States, and have a practical knowledge of min-
ing engineering, and of the different systems of working
and ventilating coal mines, and of the nature and prop-
erties of the noxious and poisonous gases of mines,
particularly fire-damp. The board of examiners shall

receive six dollars per day, and same mileage as is

allowed to members of the legislature, to be paid out of
the State treasury, upon the filing of the certificates of
the examining board in the office of the Secretary of
State, as hereinbefore provided. As often as vacancies
in said office of Inspector of Mines shall occur, by death,

resignation, or malfeasance in office, which shall be
determined in the same manner as in the case of any
other officer of the State government, the Governor shall

fill the same, by appointment, for the unexpired term,

from the names on file in the office of the Secretary of

State, as hereinbefore mentioned as having passed ex-
amination. On January i, A. D. 1887, an^ every four

years thereafter, the Governor shall appoint one reputa-

ble mining engineer, of known ability, and shall notify

the judges of four of the judicial districts of the State,

within which coal mines are being operated, to each
appoint one reputable coal miner, of known experience
and practice, from their respective districts, and the five

so appointed shall constitute a new board of examiners,
whose duties, term of service and compensation, shall

be the same as those provided for by this section; and
from the names that may be certified by them, the Gov-
ernor shall appoint the Inspector of Mines provided for

in this act. Nothing in this act shall be construed to
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prevent the re-appointment of any Inspector of Coal
Mines. The Inspector of Coal Mines shall receive for

services an annual salary of two thousand dollars, and
ten cents per mile mileage for all distances traveled in

the discharge of his official duties, to be paid monthly
by the State Treasurer; and said Inspector shall reside in

the State, and shall keep an office at the capitol, or other
building, in which the offices of the State are located.

Each Inspector is hereby authorized to procure such in-

struments, and chemical tests, and stationery, from time
to time, as may be necessary to the proper discharge of

his duties under this act, at the expense of the State,

which shall be paid by the State Treasurer, upon ac-

counts duly certified by him and audited by the proper
department of the State. All instruments, plans, books,

memoranda, notes, etc., pertaining to the office, shall be
the property of the State, and shall be delivered to their

succesors in office.

SEC. 15. The Inspector of Coal Mines shall, before

entering upon the discharge of his duties, give bond in

the sum of five thousand dollars, with sureties, to be ap-

proved by the judge of the district court in which he
resides, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his dutv,

and take an oath (or affirmation) to discharge his duties

impartially and with fidelity, to the best of his knowl-
edge and ability.

SEC. 16. No person acting as manager or agent of

any coal mine, or as a mining engineer for any coal

mining company, or to be interested in operating any
coal mine, shall at the same time act as an Inspect.

Coal Mines under this act.

SEC 17. The Inspector of Coal Mines shall devote

the whole of his time to the duties of his office. It

shall be his duty to enter into and thoroughly examine
all eoal mines in the State in which more than ten men
arc- employed, at least once each quarter, to see that all

the provisions of this act are observed and strictly car-

ried out, and tlie Inspector mav enter, inspect an exam-
ine any coal mine in the State, and the works and ma-
chinery belonging thereto, at all reasonable times, 1>\

night or day, but so as to not unnecessarily obstruct or
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impede the workings of the mine and the owner or

agent of such mine is hereby required to furnish the

means necessary for such entry and inspection. The
Inspector shall make to the Governor of the State a bi-

ennial report, which shall show the number of coal

mines, and development on the same, during each year,

and of persons employed in and about each mine, and
the extent to which the law is obeyed, the progress
made in the improvement sought to be secured by the

passage of this act, the number of accidents and deaths
resulting from injuries received in coal mines; as also

statistics showing output of coal and development made
annually at each mine, with all facts concerning the
production and transportation of coal to market, and
other facts of public interest coining under the provis-

ions of this act; which record shall be filed in the In-

spector's office. The Secretary of State is hereby
authorized to have printed one thousand copies of said

biennial report, at the expense of the State, for distribu-

tion to members of the Legislature, mine owners, super-

intendents of mines, and others interested in coal mines;
said report shall be printed on or before December 31,

preceding the biennial session of the Legislature. And
the Inspector is hereby authorized to employ clerical or

other assistance, at an expense not to exceed one thou-
sand five hundred (1,500) dollars in any one year, which
shall be paid out of any moneys appropriated for that

purpose, on certificate of said State Inspector of Coal
Mines, showing the services rendered and the amount
thereof, and on presentation of such certificate to the

State Auditor by the person entitled thereto, he shall

issue his warrant on the State Treasurer for the amount
thereof, to be paid out of any appropriation as aforesaid.

Sec. 18. That the owner, agent or lessee of each
coal mine or colliery in this State, employing ten or

more men, shall, when working in close proximity to

an abandoned mine, or part of a mine, containing water
or fire-damp, cause bore holes to be kept at least twelve

feet in advance of the coal face and sides of all working
places in such mine or colliery known to be approach-

ing old and abandoned workings, side holes to be not

more than ten feet apart; and said owner or agent shall
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cause all abandoned shafts, air shafts, slopes, slack piles

or cave holes to be securely and safely fenced off, and in

all coal mines coming under the provisions of this act,

where gob fires or spontaneous combustion are known
or even suspected to exist, a careful inspection shall be
made daily of the workings by the mine boss and an-

other competent person, and if an increase of tempera-
ture be localized in any part of the gobs, prompt action

shall be taken to remove the heated gob or debris, or

extinguish the fire by water or other contrivance; but if

the fire has already reached such proportions that it is

impossible to extinguish it in that way, then it shall be
the duty of the superintendent, or mine boss in the ab-

sence of the superintendent, to at once flood with water
the site of the fire, or build suitable stoppings of double
walls of a concave shape, and at least one foot apart,

with ends built back into cuttings made in the coal or

rock, and the center between the walls to be built with
sand closely tamped, so as to fill up all cracks and crev-

ices, the outside of said walls to be carefully plastered

witli lime and cement, so as to completely isolate the

fire from the air; and that on all cars double drawbars
shall be attached to the bottom or other parts of the car,

so that two separate couplings may be used to connect

eacli and every car loaded or hoisted on any slope com-
ing under this act, and that the hooks which connect
with the drawbar of the car shall be constructed with a

device or other contrivance, so as to prevent them from

becoming detached while the cars are in motion on the

slope; also, that double chains, with approved safety

hooks, shall be attached to the socket of the hoisting

rope; Provided^ That any appliance, other than those

herein required, may be used in the construction and

hoisting of ears which may accomplish the same result

with equal safety and security to life and limb.

Si <
. [9. The mining boss, or other competent per-

son, >hall make daily inspection of ropes, chains, cages

and other hoisting appliances, guides and shaft timbers,

and make a record of such daily inspection in a book,

kept at the offiee of the mine, for that purpose, and the

lire boss shall keep a daily record of any defects in the

ventilating appliances, and any standing gas that may
be found in -aid mine, designating the entry and room
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iii which said gas is found. Each of the records herein

required to be kept, shall be open at all times to the

Mine Inspector's and miners' committee's inspection,

and a copy thereof shall be filed in the office of the said

Mine Inspector on the first [Monday of December of each
year.

SEC. 20. The neglect or refusal to perform the

duties required to be performed by any section of this

act, or the violation of any of the provisions hereof,

shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and any person so neg-
lecting or refusing to perform such duties, or violating

such provisions, shall, upon conviction, be punished by
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor exceed-
ing five hundred dollars at the discretion of the court,

and all penalties recovered under this act shall be paid
into the treasury of the State.

Sec. 21. All acts or parts of acts, inconsistent with
the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 22. x\n emergency exists; therefore, this act

shall take effect and be in force from and after its

passage,

Approved April 8, 1885; amended April 2, 1887.

MIXING LAWS OF WYOMING TERRITORY.

AN ACT RELATING TO COAL MIXES, AND PROVIDING
FOR THE LIVES, HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE
OF THOSE EMPLOYED THEREIN.

Be it enacted by the Council and House of Representa-
tives of Wyoming Territory:

Section i. That the owner, operator or superin-

tendendent of every coal mine shall make or cause to be

made an accurate map or plan of such coal mine, on a

scale not exceeding two hundred feet to the inch; which
map or plan shall exhibit all the openings or excava-
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tions, the shafts, tunnels, slopes, planes, gangways, en-

tries, cross headings, rooms, ets. , and shall show the

direction of the air-currents therein, and shall accurately
delineate the boundary line between said coal mine and
adjoining mines, and show its relation and proximity
thereto. The said map or plan, or a true copy thereof,

shall be kept at such mine by the said owner, operator
or superintendent for the use of the Territorial Inspector

of Coal Mines, and for the inspection ofany miner work-
ing in said mine, whenever said miner shall have cause
to fear that the place where he is working is becoming
dangerous by reason of its proximity to other work-
ings, which may be supposed to contain water or dan-
gerous gases. The said owner, operator or superintenent,

shall as often as once in every six months, accurately place

or cause to be placed on a map or plan of said coal mine a

plan of the excavations made of all the working places or

other parts of such coal mine during the preceding six

months; and whenever the workings or excavations of said

coal mine, or any part of the same, have been driven to

within ten feet of the boundary line; or when said coal

mine or any part of the same is abandoned, the owner,
operator or superintendent thereof, si all furnish the

Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines, within three months
thereafter, the proximity to the boundary line as afore-

said, or after abondonment of the said mine, or any part

of the same, with a correct copy on muslin or blue print,

of the map or plan of said mine, which shall accurately

show all excavations and workings of such mine to date,

exhibiting clear the part or parts abandoned ami the part

or parts in proximity to the boundary line- aforesaid.

The several coal maps or plans of mines in the Territory

which are furnished to tie- Territorial Inspector of C<ul

Mines, as last aforesaid, shall be the property of the Ter-
ritory, and shall remain in the care of the said Territorial

Inspector of Mines, to be- transferred by him to his suc-

H in office, and in n«. case shall any copy oi the same
be made without the consent of the- owner, operator, or

his agent. If the- said Territorial [nspectoi ^\ Coal
M i ms shall find orhave good reason to believe that any map
or plan of an) coal mine made or furnished in pursuance
of th<- provisions of this act is materially inaccurate or

imperfect, he is hereby authorized to cause a correct plan
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or map of said coal mine to be made at the expense- of

the owner or operator thereof, the cost of which shall be
recoverable from the said owner or operator, in the name
of the Territory, as other debts are recoverable by law;
Provided, however, That if the map or plan which is

claimed to be inaccurate shall prove to have been correct,

then the Territory shall be held liable for the expenses
incurred in making such test survey, and the same shall

be paid by the Territorial Treasurer upon the warrant
of the Territorial Auditor, who shall require proper
vouchers and satisfactory proof of the same.

Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful for the owner, opera-
tor, contractor, lessee or agent of any coal mine, or for

any firm, company, corporation or association, their

clerks, servants, agents or employes, to employ any per-

son at work within any coal mine, or permit any person
to be in any coal mine for the purpose of working therein,

unless such mine is in communication with at least two
openings, if the mine be worked by shaft or slope, which
two shafts or slopes shall be separated by natural strata

at all points, by a distance of not less than fifty feet, ex-

cept in drift mines heretofore opened, where the Mine
Inspector shall deem it impracticable; Provided, how-
ever, An aggregate number not exceeding twenty persons
may be employed in the mine at any one time until the

second opening shall be reached and made available,

which said second opening the said Inspector of Coal
Mines shall cause to be made without unnecessary delay,

and in case of furnace ventilation being used before the

second opening is reached, the furnace shall not be placed
within forty feet of the foot of the shaft, slope or drift,

and shall be well secured from danger from fire, by brick
or stone walls of sufficient thickness.

Sec. 3. When a second opening or outlet is made,
which does not exceed seventy-five feet in vertical depth
from the surface to the seam or strata of coal that is

being mined, it shall be set apart exclusively for the

purpose of ingress or egress to or from the mine by any
person or persons employed therein, and it shall always
be kept clear of any obstruction; and if the opening is

a shaft, it shall be so fitted with safe and convenient
stairs, not less than two feet wide, and not to exceed an
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angle of sixty degrees descent, and landings of not less

than eighteen inches wide and four feet long, at easy and
convenient distances, and all water coming from the sur-

face or out of the strata in the shaft, shall be so conducted
as to be prevented from falling down the shaft on
the stairs, or on persons ascending or decending the

stairway of the shaft. If the second opening is a slope

for a traveling way, and has a grater angle of descent
than twenty-five degrees, it shall be provided with suit-

able stairs not less than two feet wide; but when the

seam or stratum of coal at main outlet or escapement
shaft in connection with any mine exceeds seventy-five

feet in vertical depth from the surface, the miners or

other employes in the mine shall be lowered into or

raised from said mine by machinery, and when the

employes are lowered into or raised from said mine at

the main outlet, the escapement shall be fitted with safe

and available machinery, or safe and convenient stairs,

by which persons employed in the mines may readily

escape in case of accident. The hoisting machinery
and stairs used for lowering or raising the employes into

or out of the mine shall be kept in a safe condition, and
inspected once each twenty-four hours by a competent
person employed in whole or in part for that purpose,
and such machinery and the method of its inspection

shall be approved by the Territorial Inspector oi Coal
Mines.

SEC. 4. The owner or agent oi any coal mine,

whether shaft, slope or drift, shall provide and maintain
for every such mine, ample means oi ventilation, afford-

ing not less than one hundred cubic feet per minute for

each and every person employed in said mine, and as

much more as the circumstances may require, which
shall be circulated around the main headings and cross

headings and working places to an extent that it will

dilute, carry off and render harmless the noxious or dan-

gerous gases generated therein; and all mines generat-

ing lire-damp shall be- kept free of standing gas in the

WOrked-OUl or abandoned parts of the same, and the- en-

trance thereto shall be- properly closed, and cautionary
notice shall be posted to warn persons oi danger; and

working place and all other places where gas is

known 01 -apposed to exist shall he e.iretnlU examined
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by the fire-boss, within three hours immediately before

each shift, with a safety lamp; and in making said ex-

amination, it shall be the duty of the fire-boss at each
examination to leave at the face of every place examined
evidence of his presence; and it shall not be lawful for

any miner to enter any mine, or part of a mine, gene-
rating fire-damp, until it has been examined by the fire-

boss aforesaid, and by him reported to be safe.

SEC. 5. It shall be unlawful for any miner, fire-boss,

employe in any mine, or other person, to brush fire-damp
from any place in a coal mine by means of a coat, sack,

sail cloth, or any like article or material; and any person
so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be imprisoned for the term
not exceeding six .months or fined in any sum not to ex-

ceed one hundred dollars, or punished by both such fine

and imprisonment. And any owner or superintendent,

mine boss or fire-boss, who shall knowingly employ any
person to perform or engage in any such work prohibited

by this section, or shall knowingly permit the same to

be done, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, sub-
ject to the same penalty as hereinbefore prescribed.

Sec. 6. In order to better secure the proper ventila-

tion of every coal mine and promote the health and
safety of the persons employed therein, the owner or

agent shall employ a competent and practical inside

overseer, to be called mining boss, who shall be an ex-

perienced coal miner, and who shall keep a careful

watch over the ventilating apparatus and the air-ways,
traveling ways, pumps and drainage, and shall see that,

as the miners advance their excavations, all loose coal,

slate and rock overhead are carefully secured against

falling on the traveling ways, and that sufficient props
and timbers are furnished, upon order of the miner, of
suitable size, and cut square at both ends, and as near as

practicable to a proper length for the places where they
are to be used; and such props, caps or timbers shall be
delivered at the mouth of the rooms; and shall see that

all water be drained or hauled out of all working places

before the miner enters, and, as far as practicable, kept
dry while the miner is at work; and it shall be the fur-

ther duty of the mining boss to see that the proper cut-
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thronghs are made in the room pillars of the miners'
places, at intervals of not more than sixteen yards, for

the purpose of ventilation; and in all hauling roads,

holes for shelter shall be made at least every thirty

yards, and be kept whitewashed, when a space two
feet and six inches between the wagon and the rib shall

be deemed sufficient for shelter; and the mining boss

shall measure the air current at least once a week at the

inlet and outlet, and at or near the face of the headings,
he shall keep a record of such measurements, which
shall be placed by him in a book kept for that purpose,

said book to be opened for the examination of the said

Territorial Inspector; he shall, also, on or about the fif-

teenth day of each month, mail to the Territorial In-

spector of Coal Mines, a true copy of the air measure-
ments given, stating, also, the number of persons

employed in or about said mine, the number of mules
and horses used, and the number of daws worked in each
month, for which purpose blanks shall be furnished by
the said Inspector. It shall be the further duty of the

mining boss to immediately notifv the owner or agent of

the mine of his inability to comply with the provisions

of this section; it shall then become the duty of the said

superintendent, operator, owner or agent, at once to

attend to the matter complained of by the mining boss,

and to comply with the provisions hereof. The safety

lamps used for examining mines, or which may be used

in working therein, shall be furnished by and be the

property of the owner of said mine, and shall be in

charge of the agent of such mine, and in all mines the

doors used in assisting or directing the ventilation oi' the

mine shall be SO hung and adjusted that they will close

themselves, or be supplied with springs or pulleys so

they can not be left standing open; and bore holes shall

be kept not less than twelve feet in advance ^\ the face

of every working place, and when necessary, on the

sides of the same- when they arc- being driven tqwards
and in dangerous proximity to an abandoned mine or

part of a mine,suspected of containing inflammable g ises,

or which is inundated with water. The mining boss or

i isistant .shall visit and examine every working place

in the- mine at hast once every alternate day while the

miners of such place are or should be at work, and shall
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direct that each and every working place is properly
secured by props or timber, and that safety in all respects

is assured, and that no person shall be permitted to work
in an unsafe place, unless it be for the purpose of making
it safe. All owners and operators of coal mines shall

keep posted in a conspicuous place about their mine,
printed rules submitted to and approved by the Territo-

rial Inspector, defining the duties of all persons em-
ployed in or about said coal mines, which said notices

shall be printed in the language or languages used by
the miners working therein.

Sec. 7. Any miner, workman or other person who
shall intentionally injure any shaft, lamp, instrument,
air-course or brattice, or obstruct or throw open air ways,
or carry lighted pipes or matches into places that are

worked by safety lamps, or handle or disturb any part of

the machinery, or open a door and not close it again, or

enter any place of the mine against caution, or disobey
any order given in carrying out the provisions of this

act, or do any other act, whereby the lives or the health
of persons or security of the mines or machinery is

endangered, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and may be punished in a manner provided in the twen-
tieth section of this act. All machinery about mines
shall be properly fenced off, and there shall be cut in

the side of every hoisting shaft, at the bottom thereof,

a traveling way sufficiently wide and high to enable
persons to pass the shaft in going from one side of the

mine to the other, without passing over or under the

cage or other hoisting apparatus.

Sec. 8. The Governor shall nominate, and by and
with the consent of the council appoint, during the pres-

ent session of the Legislative Assembly, and every two
years thereafter, a Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines,
who shall hold his office for two years and until his

successor is duly appointed and qualified, who shall be
a man having thorough knowledge of practical mining
and mining engineering, and who shall not be an em-
ploye, owner or part owner in any coal mine in the Ter-
ritory. He shall be not less than thirty years of a^e, a

citizen of the United States and, if practicable, of this

Territory, of good repute and temperate habits. The
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said Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines shall receive an
animal salary of two thousand five hundred dollars and
actual traveling expenses while in the discharge of his

duties, to be paid quarterly by the Territorial Treasurer,

upon warrants of the Auditor, and he shall make his

residence and keep his office as near as practicable to the

mines under his jurisdiction. Said Inspector is hereby
authorized to procure such instruments and chemical
tests and stationery, and to incur such expense of com-
munication from time to time as may be necessary to

the discharge of his duties under this act, at the cost of

the Territory, subject to the approval of the Governor
of said Territory, which shall be paid out of the Terri-

torial treasury, upon accounts duly certified by him and
audited by the Auditor. All instruments, plans, books,

memoranda, notes and other property pertaining to the

office hereby created shall be the property of the Terri-

tory, and shall be delivered by each Inspector to his

successor in office, and said Inspector shall be allowed
all expenses necessarily incurred in enforcing the pro-

visions of this act in the courts of the Territory, when
such expenses are certified to be correct by the courts

before which the proceedings were had.

SEC. <). The Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines
shall, before entering upon the discharge of his duties,

give bond to tlie Territory of Wyoming in the penal
Mini of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, to

be approved by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

said bond to be filed in the office of the Territorial

Auditor, which bond shall be conditioned for the faith-

ful discharge of his duties, and he shall take and sub-

scribe an oath or affirmation to discharge his duties

impartially and with fidelity, to the best of his knowl-
edge and ability. The said Inspector shall devote the

whole- of his time to the duties of his oilier. It shall be

his duty to examine the coal mines of the Territory as

often as possible, which shall not be- less than once
in three months, and report the nunibci <>f times lu- has

visited each mine in a year, tosee that all the provisions

of this act are observed and strictly carried out, and he

shall make records of all examinations of mines, show-
ing the condition in which he finds them, especially in

nee to ventilation and drainage, the number of
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mines in the Territory, the number of persons employed
in each mine, the extent to which the laws are obeyed,

the progress made in the improvement sought to be se-

cured by the passage of this act, the number of accidents

and deaths resulting from injuries received in or about
the mine, with cause of such accident or death, said re-

port to be made quarterly and published in at least one
paper in each county in which any coal mines are located

at least one time.

Sec. io. That the Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines
shall have the right at all times to enter any coal mine to

make examinations or obtain information, and the owner
or superintendent shall afford any assistance necessary to

thesaid Inspectorin making such examination. The said

Inspector shall notify the owner, lessee, superintendent
or mining boss, immediately of the discovery of any
violation of this act, and of the penalty imposed thereby
for such violation, and in case of such notice being dis-

regarded for the space of five days, he shall institute

proceedings against the owner, agent, lessee, or mining
boss, under the provisions of section 20 of this act; in

case, however, where, in the judgment of the said In-

spector, delay may jeopardize life or limb, he may at

once enter proceedings (except the defects be remedied)
to restrain working of the mine, and the cost of said

proceeding, including the charge of the attorney prose-

cuting the same, shall be borne by the owner, lessee or

superintendent, against whom such proceedings are had;
Provided, That no attorney fee exceeding the sum of

fifty dollars shall be taxed in any one case for the prose-

cution of such case; And, providedfurther, That if the

court shall find the cause not sufficient, then the case

shall be dismissed and the costs be borne by the Terri-

tory.

Sec. 11. Whenever by reason of any explosion or

any other accident in any coal mine or the machinery
connected therewith, loss of life or serious personal in-

jury shall occur, it shall be the duty of the person hav-
ing charge of such mine or colliery to give notice there-

of forthwith to the said Territorial Inspector, and if any
person is killed thereby, to the coroner of the county,

who shall give due notice of the inquest to be held. If
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the coroner shall determine to hold an inquest, the In-

spector shall be allowed to testify, and offer such testi-

mony as he shall deem necessary to thoroughly inform
the said inquest of the cause of death, and the said In-

spector shall have authority at any time to appear before

said coroner and jury and question or cross-question any
witness ; and in choosing' a jury for the purpose of hold-
ing such inquest, it shall be the duty of the coroner to

empanel at least three experienced miners on such jury.

It shall be the duty of the said Inspector, upon being
notified as herein provided, to immediately repair to the

scene of accident and make such suggestions as may
appear necessary to secure the future safety of the men;
and if the result of the explosion or accident do not

require an investigation by the coroner, he shall proceed
to investigate and ascertain the cause of the explosion

or accident and make a record thereof, which he shall

file as provided for; and to enable him to make the in-

vestigation, he shall have the power to compel the

attendance of persons to testify, and to administer oaths

or affirmations; the cost of such investigation shall be

paid by the county in which the accident occurred, in

the same manner as costs of coroner's inquests are paid

by law.

SEC. 12. The district court within the proper coun-

ty, or judge thereof in vacation or recess, upon a petition

signed by not less than fifteen reputable citizens, who
shall be miners, owners or lessees of mines, and with

the affidavit of one or more of said petitioners attached,

setting forth that the Territorial Inspector of Coal Mines
neglects his duty or is incompetent, or that he is guilty

of malfeasance in office, shall issue a citation in the

name of the Territory to the said Inspector, to appeal

upon ;i day to be therein fixed and Stated before said

court, which notice shall be served at least fifteen days
before the time fixed to appear, at which time the court

or judge- thereof", in vacation 01 recess, shall proceed to

inquire into and investigate the allegations of the peti-

tioners, and if' the- court find that said Inspector is neg-

lectful of' his duties, or is incompetent to perform the

duties of his office, 01 if' he is guilty of malfeasance

therein, the court <>r judge shall certify the same to the

Governor, who shall thereupon declare the office of said
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Inspector vacant and proceed to supply said vacancy by
appointment; and all vacancies in said office shall be
filled by appointment by the Governor; the costs of said

investigation shall, if the charges are sustained, be
taxed against the Inspector, but if the charges be not

sustained, they shall be taxed against the petitioners.

SEC. 13. The Inspector shall exercise his sound dis-

cretion in the enforcement of the provisions of this act,

and if the operator, owner or miners shall not be satis-

fied with any decision of the Inspector, rendered in the

discharge of his duties under this act, which said discre-

tion shall be in writing, and signed by said Inspector,

the said owner, operator, miner or miners may, within
fifteen days after such decision is rendered, appeal to the

District court of the county in which the mine con-
cerned is located, and said court shall speedily determine
the point involved in said decision and appeal, which
said decision shall be binding and conclusive, subject

only to an appeal to the Supreme court of the Territory.

The court in its discretion may appoint three practical,

competent and disinterested persons, whose duty it shall

be, under instructions of the said court, to forthwith
examine such mine and make report, under oath, of the

facts as they exist or may have been, together with their

opinion thereon, which report of such board shall be-

come absolute, unless exceptions thereto shall be filed

within ten days after the notice of the filing thereof, to

the operator, miner or miners, or Inspector, and if ex-

ceptions be filed, the court shall at once hear and deter-

mine the same, and the decision shall be final and con-

clusive, subject only to appeal as aforesaid. If the court

shall finally sustain the decision of the Inspector, then
the appellants shall pay all costs of such proceedings,

and if the court shall not sustain the decision of the

Inspector, then such costs shall be paid by the county
or by the appellants and county in such proportion as

the court shall determine. That no appeal from any
decision made by any Inspector shall work as a superse-

deas during the pendency of such appeal, but all such
decisions shall be in full force until reversed or modified

bv the court.
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Sec. 14. On the petition of the Mining Inspector,

the District court in any county in this Territory shall,

at the first term after the passage of this act, appoint an
examining board for such comity, consisting of the Ter-
ritorial Inspector of Coal Mines, an operator of a coal

mine and a coal miner, who shall be citizens of the

United States, and the latter two of which board shall

have at least five years' experience in the mines of the

Territory, who.se duty it shall be to examine any person

applying thereto as to his competency and qualifications

to discharge the duties of mining boss; said board of

examiners shall meet at the call of the Inspector, and
they shall grant certificates to all persons whose examina-
tion shall disclose their fitness for the duties of mining
boss, and such certificate shall be sufficient evidence of

the competency and qualification of the holders for the

duties 01 said office; Promded^ That any person who
shall have been employed as a miner at least five years in

the coal mines of Wyoming, and as mining boss continu-

ously by the same person, or firm, or corporation, for the

period of one year preceding the passage of this act, may
be entitled, if in the judgment of the Inspector he be

qualified, to a certificate without undergoing such exam-
ination; but he shall not be employed by any other per-

son, or firm, or corporation, without having undergone
such examination. The members of the examining
board, other than the Inspector, shall hold their office

lor the period of two years from the date of their ap-

pointment, and shall receive five dollars per day for

each dav necessarily and actively employed, and mileage
at the rate of fifteen rents per mile for each mile neces-

sarily traveled, to be paid by the Territory. Vacancies
in the membership of the board shall be filled by the

court of the proper county, except the vacancy in the

office of the [nspector. Sessions of the examining
board shall not exceed three days in each quarter, and

for an) certificate granted the board shall receive the'

.sum of one dollar, the same to be paid into the Terri-

torial treasury. No person shall act as lire-boss unless

granted a certificate of competency by the Territorial

[nspectoi oi Coal Mines. Attn the passage of this act,

no owner, operator, contractor, lessee »>r agent, shall

emplo) any mining boss or fire-boss who does not have
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the certificate of competency required. Said certificate

shall be posted up in the office at the mine; and if any
accident shall occur in any mine in which a mining
boss or fire-boss shall be employed, who has no certifi-

cate of competency as required by this act, by which
any miner shall be killed or injured, he or his estate

shall have a right of action against such operator,

owner, lessee or agent, and shall recover the full dam-
ages sustained; in case of death, such action .>hall be
brought by the administrator of his estate within three

years after date of accident, the proceeds recovered to be
divided among the heirs of the deceased, according to

law.

Sec. 15. No boy under the age of fourteen years,

and no woman or girl of any age, shall be employed or

permitted to be in or about any coal mine for the pur-

pose of employment therein; Provided, however, That
this provision shall not affect the employment of a boy
or female of suitable age in an office, or in the perform-
ance of clerical work at such mine or colliery.

Sec. 16. For any injury to person or property occa-

sioned by any violation of this act, or any willful failure

to comply with its provisions, a right of action against

the party at fault shall accrue to the party injured, for the

direct damages sustained thereby, and in any case of loss

of life, by reason of such violation or willful failure, a

right of action against the party at fault shall accrue to

the administrator of the estate whose life shall be lost,

for like recovery of damages for the injuries they shall

have sustained; Provided, That nothing in this act

shall be construed to prevent the recovery of any lawful

damages against the person, persons or company operat-

ing any mine, if said company shall be found in fault,

or should have contributed to any accident by means of

carelessness on their part; Provided, fur/her, That in no
case shall the Territory of Wyoming be liable for dam-
ages under this act.

Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of owners, operators,

lessees, superintendents and agents of coal mines, to

keep at the mouth of the drift, shaft or slope, or at any
such other place or places as shall be designated by the
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Inspector, stretchers in such number as the Inspector
shall designate, properly constructed for the purpose of

carrying away any miner or employe" working in and
about such mine, who may in any way be injured in or

about his employment.

SEC l8. It shall be the duty oi' the Territorial In-

spector of Coal Mines on each visit to any mine, to make
out a written or partly written and partly printed report

of the condition in which he finds such mines, and post

the same in the office at the mine; the said report shall

give the date of visit, the number of visits during the

year, the total number of mines in the Territory, the

number of feet of air in circulation and where meas-
ured, and such other information as he shall deem nec-

essary, and the report shall remain posted in the office

for one year, and said report may be examined by any
miner or person employed in and about such mine.

SEC. 19. On or before the thirty-first day of January
in each year, the owner, operator or superintendent of

every mine or colliery shall send to the Territorial In-

spector a correct report, specifying with respect to the

year, ending the thirty-first day of the preceding De-
cember, the name of the owner, operator and officers of

the mine, and the quantity of coal mined, and t he- num-
ber of men employed; the report shall be in such form
and give such information as may be from time to time

required and prescribed by the Inspector; blank forms

for such report shall be furnished by the Territory.

Si.c . 20. The neglect or refusal to perform the duties

required to be performed b) an) section of this act by
tlie parties therein required to perform them, <>i the vio-

lations of an) of the provisions or requirements thereoi

shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and shall upon convic-

tion, except wherein otherwise provided, be punished by
.1 fin-- of not les^ than two hundred dollars and not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars, at the discretion of the

court; Provided^ That in case the neglect, failure, or vio-

lation occurs in the case of the Territorial Inspectoi ( »:

Coal Mines, if such violation, failure, or neglect is shown
to have been willful, sin h punishment shall be 1>\ a fine

of not les^ than five hundred dollars nor more than one
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thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not less than six

months nor more than one year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, and in default of payment of any fine im-
posed upon any person under this act, such person may
be committed to jail until the same shall be paid.

Sec. 21. The provisions of this act shall not apply
to any mine employing an average of less than ten per-

sons during any one twenty-four hours.

Sec. 22. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent or in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Sec. 23. This act shall take effect and be in force

from and after its passage.
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